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! OFFICIAL tItalian Ultimatum
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Expected To-day
War Before End of Week

RUSSfANS CHECK BfG 
ADVANCE OF AUSTRO 
GERMAN TROOPS ,*t

Reported Germans Have Captured 
Russian Naval Base

British
London. May 20—A despatch to the 

Daily News from Copenhagen says : — 
“It is stated that the Germans have 
captured Riga, on the Gulf of Riga, 
ud^iwest of Russia.”
\ private despatch reports a big 

naval battle in the Baltic."
[Riga, the third Russian seaport 

town, is situated on the River Dwina, 
350 miles S.W* of Petrograd. The in
habitants are half German, the other 
half being equally divided between 
Russians and Letts.

London, May 20.—The French Gov
ernment report inactivity, consequent 
upon baM weathes.

The Russian Government reports 
successful actions in the Baltic Prov
inces. There is very- fierce fighting 
along the whole front in Galicia, in 
the Jaroslau-Lezakhow district the 
enemy lias established himself on the 
right bank of the San. The bombard
ment of Przemysl continues. The££

‘:™Kaiser Massing Big Forces in the
progress near Kolomea.—HARCOKtT ** v

Region of the Stry s ,< s

Crush German Left Wing
German Papers Discuss Situation 
Resolute, But Unexcited—Denounces 
Italian Treachery & s s s

■■■
Included with

the Germans are German-speaking
Population numbers aboutJews.

300,000. The industries are varied and 
include the manufacture of cotton, 
machines, tobacco, spirits, oils, metal
ware. glass, paper, etc. It was origin
ally a possession of Poland, and was 
annexed to Russia by Gustavus Adol-

French
Paris, May 20.—An official to-night 

says:—
Between Nieuport and Arras 

the ground remains water-soaked and 
impracticable. To-day was marked by 
a spirited artillery engagement, dur
ing the course of which two German 
aviators were shelled, one by British 
artillery, and one by our guns.

In Champagne, near Beausejour, we 
have advanced by mining as far as 
the enemy’s trenches, contact with 
which >ve are maintaining.

In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, we 
have repulsed an attack at Ailly 
Wood, taken several trenches, and 
captured some prisoners. Conserved 
ground gained.

London, May 21.—The Times Petro
grad correspondent telegraphs the" 
victorious advance of Austro-German 
army from the line of the Dunajec at 
length has been checked. The Rus
sian armies had fallen back to the de
fences of the San, and for ten miles 
to the north of Jaraslau the enemy 
had forced their way to the Weston 
bank; *

[ Meanwhile the left wing of the in
vading army operating to the north of 
the Upper Vistula has been crushed in 
by the Russians at Opatow, and has 
exposed the Austro-German army on 
the San to an attack from the north 
as well as from the east. Great mas
ses of the enemy have arrived in the 
Stry region, apparently for an attempt 
to move on Lemberg. So far all their 
attempts to advance in this region 
have been checked by the Russians.

Geneva, May 21.—An ultimatum ! 0^ 
from Italy to Austria may be expected ! 
to-day and a declaration of war he-1 
fore the end of the week, according to i ^ 
information received here from Rome. ! ^
Berlin papers publish long reports of : @
the meeting yesterday of Italian De-j-,|à bune says the Italian Gov*

DARDANELLES
FORTS DESTROYED

pbus in 1714.]
TO SEE TO W

ITALY’S INTEREST
o

Germans Sink i Athens, May 21.—All the 
Turkish forts on the Asiatic 

@ side of tile Dardanelles have 
been destroyed, says a de- 

• «patch received from Mytel- 
@ ine to-day.. Several of the 
^ European forts are still hold

ing out.

French Trawler Rome, May 21st.—The Tri- ($:,«
T>
eLondon, May 20.—The French steam 

trawler St. Just, of Arcachon, was tor
pedoed and literally smashed to pieces 
near Dartmouth, yesterday afternoon. 
Thirteen of the crew were drowned. 
The Captain was the only survivor.

It is stated no warning was given 
the vessel before she was torpedoed.

eminent not yet decided. 0 
what neutral country will be
asked to protect the interests

.-^uties. Few-make editorial comment, 1 
but those which discuss the situation ! 
take a resolute, but unexcited attitude.
The most prominent feeling expressed Italians in Germany after 
is revulsion at what is regarded as|0 war is declared, but predicts @ 
Italy’s treachery in turning on her 0 that it will be Spain.

&

former Allies.

©<v (V
-e- Destruction of 

Kilid Bahr Confirmed
o

German Defense 
League Adopts

Resolutions

Most Abominable
Act of Perfidy

French Troops
Landed on Gallipoli Scotch Trawler

Chrysolite Sunk

-o-

London, May 20.—According to an
Amsterdam, May 20.—Thé Frank- Athens despatch to the Exchange 

tuner Zeitung, a copy of which has j Telegraph Company, advices from My-
been received here, says : —

Paris, May 20.—French troops that 
have been landed at Sedd-el-ahr, the 

I tilene confirm the destruction of the ' southern tip of Gallipoli Peninsula on
the «European side of the Dardanelles, 

Xagava forts continues day and night, are now fighting around the Turkish

r1 Berlin, May 21.—A meeting to pro
test against American shipments of 
wifr materials was held last night by 
the Deutsche^ Wehrverrn. A resolu
tion was adopted calling for the dis
continuance of export from Germany 
of any goods particularly needed in 
America, such- as dye stuffs and the 
limitation of imports from America 
as far as possible until the trade 
which is declared objectionable is
stopped.

oPeterhead, Scotland, May 20.—The 
British trawler Chrysolite was sunk 
by a German submarine off Kinnaird 
Head in the North Sea yesterday. The

Aircraft Do
Considerable Damage1 il is war by Italy against her ; forts at Kilid Bahr. Bombardment of

former Allies is one of tiie most ab-1
ominable examples of perfidy that !
history knows.
une more war zone. Certainly that is ; affer violent action. 
do light matter, but it wilj only in-, planes, flying over the town of G^jli- 
CrC3.Se our resolution not to allow our- | poli, dropped bombs which caused 
stives to be beaten.”

positions at Krithia, according to a j (,rew \Vere saved 
despatch from Athens. *

According to a report from Tenedos, 
We shall no tv have the town of Maidos has been occupied German Concentration Camp Bom

bardçd From the Air■»British aero- o
Collision Sends

Steamer to Bottom
Boiler-Inspector MacFarlane was a

passenger on the outward express 
last evening.

Amsterdam. May 21.—Heavy casual
ties attended the latest air raid of the
Allies against the German concentra
tion camp at ruges, Belgium, accord
ing to information received here to
day. Ten German soldiers were kil
led outright and scores were wounded, 
and much damage was done to milit
ary property.

an
outbreak of fire.

-o
London, May 20.—The Italian 

steamer, Mar Carusco. from Baltimore 
on April 25th. to Spezia, Italy, found
ered near Gibralter on May 14th. the 
result of collision. The crew was 
saved.

General Bridges
Dies of Wounds THE IRISH NATIONALISTS 

TAKE NO PART IN NEW
T<GOVERNMENT^ #

Redmond Refuses Seat in Cabinet

■a

Cairo. May 20.—Brigadier-Gene va.l 
bridges, of the Australian Expeditio 
ary Force, died abpard an liospi 
ship a.< a.result of wounds received in 
the operations against the Dardanel
les. He was buried at Alexandria.

Brigadier Bridges had been Inspec- 
tor-ÇknerjjiV of the Commonwealth 
Military Force since 1914. He was 
born iu isu 1, and educated at Trinity 
College School Pprt Hope, Canada.

ANTI-JAP
RIOTS IN ( HINA.o O

Bombs DroppedThe King Reviews 1 
Troops at Newcastle

Peking, May 21.—Anti-Jap- 
0 anese Hots at Hankow were 
0 resumed to-day.. Several Jap- 
® anese business houses were 
@ wrecked by Chinese mob.

On Ostend
London, May 20.—A National Gov- spoilsihility. The Nationalists, it is

ernment, which is to guide the' British understood, have definitely decided to
Empire for the duration of the war, ! aside.

T. P. O'Connor, in an article in his 
is now in progress of formation. The. weekly newsfaper- „ye that John E.
leaders of political parties were ill : Redmond, Nationalist leader, respect- 
conference throughout the day, ar-j fully refused the offer of a seat in the 
ranging details. No statement has yet Cabinet, and addsffi 
been made as to the personnel of the "1 have no doubt he felt such re
new Ministry, except that Premier fusai was imposed upon him by the 
Asquith and Foreign Secretary Grey conditions of Irish public life. The 
will remain at the posts which they Irish party has a long, unbroken

I tradition behind it of single-minded 
Thus far, all statements as to the1 and self-scrificing devotion to the 

allotment of officers have been based cause of Ireland. Probably any of 
largely on surmise. It appears cer- Redmond’s countrymen might think 
tain, however, that there will be a new he would have broken that tradition, 
civil head of the Admiralty and the or he 'would at least be charged with 
War Office, respectively, and possibly, breaking it, were he to take offiae 
changes of professional heads as well, until Home Rule has been establish- 
or, at any rate, a readjustment of re- ! ed.”

Amsterdam, May 20;—The Amster
dam Telegraph reports that British 
and French airmen dropped bombs on 
a tramcar in Ostend,’ killing twenty- 
four Germans.

London, May 20—King George and 
Earl Kitchener, Secretary of State for 
War, have gone to the north of Eng
land to inspect the plants in which 
munitions of war are being produced.

They witnessed a large review of 
troops at Newcastle this afternoon. 
Workers at Elswick gave the King 
and Earl Kitchener an enthusiastic 
reception. Their leaders promised 
them that there would be no slacken
ing In the production of war mater
ials.

O
.

! SHIPPINGAustria Advised 
Permit Spain 
Look After Her 

Diplomatic Interest

-u-

Individuals T*
*Do Not Count

Portia left Placentia at 6.30 a.m. 
going west.

Prospère left Elliston at 9.15 a.m, 
trying to round the Cape going North.

S. S. Meigle left Lark Hr. at 9 a.m 
yesterday going North.

The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 
12.J0 p.m. yesterday going West.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at 
10.30 last evening for North Sydney.

Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to 
you. You must not worry about the 
war. for it is a thing in which indi
viduals do not count. We are writ
ing a new page in history, and fut
ure generations will not be able to 
read of the decline of the British 
Empire and atribute it to us. We live 
our little lives and die. Some are 
given the chance to prove themselves 
men and to others the chance never 
comes, so we must act as one great 
British unit, strong and fearless. 
Surely it is better to go out with hon
our than to survive with shame.

If those 90 Newfoundlanders who 
are now lying in the deep had only 
been spared, with what a clarion voice 
would they have roused the nation 
from the comfortable optimism into 
which it has sunk to the real mean
ing of the conflict in which we are 
engaged. The question comes to us, 
“Are we paying'our share?”

Our sailors in the North Sea have 
been ceaselessly watching across the 
waters through the dreary winter 
months, ready to meet death with a 
smile, as long as they can do their 
part and bear their share of the bur
den. The sprit of self-sacrifice, and 
that to the uttermost, runs through 
our Army and Navy.

God does not permit such a war as 
this without a wise and good reason. 
The nation needs purifying., No one 
look around in this so-called Christ
ian country without noticing the 
drunkenness, the impurity, the com
mercial dishonesty, and worse still, 

Rome, May 20.—The Chamber of ; the utter callousness ànd selfishness, 
Sea Deputies has adopted a *bill conferring the loVe of pleasure and ease, with-

liow hold.Koine. May 20.—It is asserted that 
Prince von Buelow, the German Am
bassador of oItaly, insisted that Aus
tria- in case of war, shall not entrust 
ber interests in Italy to the United
S^tes, but to Spain.

Leaders Pow-Wow
London, May 20.—Balfour, Lord 

Lansdowne and Bonar Law, Unionist 
leaders, called at Premier Asquith’s 
residence to-day and conferred with 
the Premier. Foreign Secretary Grey, 
and Home Secretary MacKenna, re
presenting the Liberals.

------------ o-------------

Swiss Minister To
Act For Germany

Brqt. Rosina left Figueria yesterday 
morning with a cargo of salt for 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

Austro-GermanKerne, May 20.—The Swiss Minister 
"at home will take charge of German 
interests in Italy if war is declared.

Fearful Losses
■c-HOSPITAL SHIP

PRIZE OF WAR.
The schr. Nellie Louise, Capt. 

Burke, arrived at Bahia, Wednesday, 
after a passage across of 49 days.

Russians Plan
Offensive Movement

Petrograd, May 2lst.—Official state
ment referring to fighting in Carpath
ian mountains issued here to-day, 
reads as follows:—In the fighting of 
the past three weeks, since the be
ginning of operations of the enemy in

o

Reported Sinking
German Transport

London, May 21.—The Bri- 
0 tishPrize Court has condem- 0 

ned the German
S. S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

3.30 p.m. yesterday from West and 
sailed again to-day on Red 
route.

London, May 20.—A Petrograd spec
ial to the Telegraph says:—

“There is consensus of opinion here 
that the Russians are about to begin 
a general offensive on the Prussian 
front, which may be expected to ex
ert important influence on the German 
operations in Galicia. Col. Shumsky, 
military critic, foresees the possibility 
of Russian assumption of the offen
sive on Rawka and Bzura, compelling 
the Germans to forego an attempt to 
force the passage of the San and Up
per Vistula and transfer their troops 
to the Warsaw region.

hospital 0 
ship Opseli, which was cap- 0

the Carpathians, their losses from j 0 tured at sea, as a lawful ^ 
May 10 to May 13, during which figlit-

Geneva, May 20.—A Petograd de- 
sP&tch states that a British submar- 
me Penetrated the Baltic Sea and sunk 
a German transport off Libau.

Island

prize of war.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7 Oz’clock this morning with 
the following passengers:—Rev Bish
op Jones, Miss Pittman, and O. Brown.

ing which fighting lost some of its 
intensity, averaged 10,000 a day. On 
the other 17 days they were much 
heavier, especially during the period 
between May 16 and May 19, when 
they amounted to several tens of 
thousands daily. Certain regiments 
of the enemy have been reduced to

«
o

Germany Lost 
Seventeen Submarines

a
The big war has proved one thing— 

that normal men can be transformed 
into unfeeling, unthinking beasts, with 
nothing left but fighting instinct. And 
the pity of it is that back of the meta
morphosis stands organized govern
ment.—Toledo Blade.

.London, May 20.—A despatch from 
vopenlv 

Gertn

nation may be changed so that the 
peoples may look heavenward instead 
of earthward, and that instead of liv
ing lives of pleasure and ease we may 
be enabled to follow in the steps of 
the Saviour, whose life and death was 
one of complete self-sacrifice, a ful
filling of the words.

“Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friend.”

agen says a report is current 
an naval circles that seven- 

Gmnan submarines have been 
ost since February 18, the date of the 
01nmencement of submarine blockade 

01 Britain.

single companies, their total losses 
during this period, including forty 
thousand prisoners captured by us, 
undoubtedly reached to one fourth or

of their total

teen

o
perhaps one third 
strength.

The score of guns lost by the enemy 
in this fighting is nothing compared 
with tlieir total number, but it must

Full Powers For
Italian Government

hundred guns. This circumstance has 
helped to equalize the odds which 
were in favour of the enemy.bombardment of

Venice Threatened London, May 21.—The Prize Court 
has decided that the,German steamer

Yours truly,be borne in mind that owing to the Ophelia, captured in the North
lack of horses and the scarcity of pro- by the British destroyer Meteor, on j full powers on the Government. The out feeling that drastic measures are
jectiles (between two and three mil- October 18 and brought into Yarmouth vote was 407 against 74. One member .needed if we are to continue the role
lion shells have been expended by the was a lawful prize. abstained from voting. jin history which we believe that God

WILLIAM.
P.S.—The writer of the above is 

Wm. G. Clarke, Selby’s Cove, Smith 
Sound., T.B. He is serving on H. M. S. 
“Hazel.”

31 is, May 20.—A despatch from 
1 states that the Austrian fleet[

has sailed to bombard Venice
soon

and Austria.

as The Bill passed amid tremendous has given us to hold, 
enthusiasm.

enemy during this period) the enemy 
left behind in old positions several

as war is declared^ between 7Let us pray that the heart of theREAD THE MALL AND ADVOCATE.

II

Italy May
Complicate Affairs X

London, May 21.—Italy’s participa
tion in the war, while welcomed ia 
many quarters, is not expected even 
by the most optimistic to result in any 
quick termination of hostilities. While 
it may lead to immediate benefit for 
the Allies, it is feared that complica
tions of a most serious character may 
result. Russia’s ambition has beèn 
not only to gain Constantinople but 
also to reach the Adriatic. By the 
■establishment of Italy on the eastern 
shore of the Adriatic, the claims of 
Rome and Petrograd may come into 
sharp conflict.

There is no doubt Germany and 
Austria have been preparing for war 
with Italy for many weeks. Aus
tria’s finest troops have been concen
trated on the Italian frontier, at least 
one German corps, and possibly more 
has also been sept through. German 
submarines have been sent to Pola, 
the Austrian naval base on the Ad
riatic. The defeat of the Russians in 
the Eactern theatre of the war will 
permit Germany and Austria to with
draw several more corps for service 
against Italy.

o

Russia May
Sue For Peace

Vienm May 21.—News of the Ital
ian parliament’s action in conferring 
upon the Cabinet full power, was re
ceived here without excitement. There 
was apparently less interest in this 
than in the reports that Russia might 
sue for peace. The source of the re
port regarding Russia could not be 
learned, but in circles where they 
were accepted as true it was pointed 
out that the presence of Emperor Wil
liam and Emperor Nicholas at the 
front at the same time was significant.

<y

Premier Salandra
Loudly Cheered-r

Rome, May 21.—With full authority
in its hands to declare war against 
Austria and Germany, the Cabinet met 
to-day to regulate its policies under

SalandraPremierits new power, 
was loudly cheered on his way to the
meeting, but the city is generally
calm.

War with Austria and Germany is 
regarded by the public as inevitable. 
The only question is. when Will it 
begin? It is reported th%t forty- 
eight hour ultimatum would be sent 
to Vienna during the day, but at the 
same time the belief is felt in many 
quarters that hostilities would be 
commenced without further diplom
atic intercourse with the Governments 
of the Teutonic Allies.

From a semi-official source it is
learned that the Government expects 
the following developments, i Italy
will declare war against Austria. 
Austria will then declare war against 
Italy. Germany is then expected to 
declare war against this country to be 
followed by Turkey.

<y

Immunity Suspended
London, May 21—A despatch from 

Rome says Premier Salandra 
morning obtained the royal signature 
to a decree suspending diplomatic im
munity of Austrian and German Am
bassadors to Vatican, who leave to
morrow.

this

6

Fierce Fighting
Now in Progress
May 21.—Cabling fromLondon,

correspondent of Repter says: “Fierce 
fighting i^ in progress near the neck 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula. The big 
guns of the British battleship Queen. 
Elizabeth are being fired from the 

.Gulf of Saros, thus assisting in the 
Allies’ . ttack.

The Turks are being supported by 
the guns of Sultan Selim, formerly the 
German cruiser Goeben, which are 
being fired from the Sea of Marmora.

Turkish troops from Aivili, in Asia 
Minor, are said to have been trans
ferred to the Dardanelles.

o

Norwegian Fishery
The folowing figures of the Nor

wegian catch were received yesterday 
by Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 
Messurier:—
May 20th., 1915 
May 20th., 1914

.. .. 57,000,006 

.. .. 66,800,00#

»
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Vol. II. Nt>. 114: ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1915. Price:—T cent. <
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A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just- arrived, and arr 
priced as to assure every purchaser

, every article so 
a Considerable Saving

of Money without supplying inferior goods. All our goods are of equal quality 
to any sold elsewhere at higher prices <£ S -j£ S S

I
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due the 
ture and 
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the 30th.,
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OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENTconsisting of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Ready
mades, 1915 styles, rqoderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy
J

. i
____ . * îfr,..

)
WOIWBN’S FOOTWEAR 

High and Low HeelMen’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
READYMADES

«

Floor Canvas 
and Linoleums

tem »• 1erVici, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Don
gola, Gun Metal, in Tan or Black, 

Laced and Buttoned. 
WOMEN’S PEGGED GRAINED

BOOTS.
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

FOOTWEAR
Dongola, Box Calf, Glove Grain.

Tan and Black.

#>
0\

6 feet wide.
In Dainty and Effective Designs. 

STAIR CANVAS and STAIR OILCLOTH.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

<•
&

.

SO.
An estz 

solvency 
ernment 
$17,500.0( 
liability c

13. In r 
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($244,719 
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STYLES Hardware4»

55NEWEST 
PATTERNS 
made with 
MEDIUM

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS,
GALVANIZED and GLASS WASHBOARDS, 

GALVANIZED WATER BUCKETS,
SCRUB, STOVE, SHOE and CLOTHES BRUSHES, . 

PAINT and VARNISH BRUSHES.

IMEN’S FOOTWEAR 
Dongola, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Gun Metal, 

Ih Tan and Black.
MEN’S SUITS ■

:

GOING AT A

BARGAIN1 /

1 U MMMMWMMUVmVMUUtMHWMtMtWM VUtVWand j\

HIGH and LOW NAP FISHERY BOOTS

WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 
HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 

FACTORY and HANDMADE

X
■3 NOW IS THE TIME 

TO SECURE 
A GOOD SUIT

HIGH 
GRADE 

MATERIALS

;
TH ;

Cutlery y

FORat POCKET KNIVES, TABLE and DESSERT KNIVES, 
SPLITTING, CUTTHROAT and SHEATH KNIVES,

SCISSORS, etc.

:•

ALMOST HALF*3
LOWEST
PRICES Grocery DepartmentTHE • _

FORMER PRICE
I

PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR 
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecelled TO ARRIVECORSETS
All our Corsets of the 
Latest and Approved 
Style, Trimmed with Em

broidery, Rubber Grip, 
Adjustable Suspenders; 

also without Suspenders.

BRASS EXTENSION 
CURTAIN RODS

IRON and WOOD RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, etc.
IRON BOILERS and KETTLES (Tinned Lined) 

ENAMELLED KETTLES, BOILERS, SAUCEPANS,
SKILLETS, etc.

rr ■
cm

HIGH GRADE FLOUR 
At Lowest Prices

thisF.P.U.
flour

pract 
Arable to 
roentary 1 
that short 
hy Suppl 
be likely 
diture, an 
Pend a c 
nbt legiti 
ficult to r

m

White Curtain Nets and 
Art Muslins
All Prices -

».
PORK, BEEF, TINNED MEATS

Fishing GearBest Quality TEASV
jfX—V'A Yto

V
To Arrive 

Large shipment of 
WALL PAPERS 

All Newest Designs 
' at Popular Prices

25. It ,
overdrafts 
withstand 
Î®1 vote o 
,nal estim 
total

ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE
GILL NETS, HERRING NETS

HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 
HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES

HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 
WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS 
__ AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces
ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM

BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

GRANULATED i&JGAR 
MOLASSES

;B
LADIES’ TRIMMED 

and
UNTRIMMED HATS

it
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vote
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F.P.U. Tobacco
t

Positively the Best Tobacco on the 
market for thè htoney

A REAL MONEY SAVER

■' Ladies’ Striped, Print, De
laine, Cashmere and Lawn

BLOUSES

•i3
!Cream, Buff, Green, Linen 

Window Blindings SQUID and COD JIGGERS,
FISH HOOKS, BULTOW HOOKS’Tthfiv it _____________ n.iipB oT

Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co
Limited

16T WATER STREET
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST.- JOHN’S, NEWFOUNAND, MAY 21 1915—3. ■:4
t K:y

Report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General

Post Office Contin
gencies (in aid of)

Amount Amount 
Raised. Expended Balance. 

$100,000.00 $100,000.00 $ 
140,000.00 137,494.98 2,505.02
45,000.00 12,804.90 32,195.10

175,000.00 111,386.89 63,613-; 11

\A%%W vtvwtww uuvm vuuwv^u wwu mww wmmm m\uvuw v% ww vw \ww vw\*\vt wvt
< - . . >■7,999.45

$$1,266,110.06 V

6,697>1
<■:WBalance. . ...$

l
$460,000.00 $361,686.77 $98,313.23On the Revenue and Appropriation 

Accounts for the Fiscal Year ending 
June 30th, 1914

%The following statement- shows 
the disposition of last year’s cred
it balances for 1913-14:—

$

iThe above $460,000.00 has been 
obtained on Temporary Loan from 
the Bank of Montreal, bearing in
terest at the rate of 4'/2% per 
annum on $360,000.00, and sy2% 
per annum of $100,000.00.

m

*Service. ;iBalance. 
.$ 1,283.07 Î

S
-f1. Roads.............................

2. Constably. Fence....
3. Board of Agric...........
4. St. J. Agric. Socty.. .
5. Postal Contingencies
6. Ecgmt. Herring Fish.
7. Marine Works.............18,682.36
8. L’house Construction
9. Elections 1913.............

? nClause 8. The following is a 
statement of arrears of revenue' 
due to the several Departments 
indicated at the close of the fin
ancial year 1913-1914:
1 Department of Agri

culture and Mines.. .$20,973.91
2 Department of Cus

toms.: .............................
3 Department of Mar- 

ine and Fisheries. . ..
4 Department of Fin

ance. ...............................
5. Department of Postal 

and Telegraphs............  4,332.40

-
Iauthorizing the expenditure of 

$3,936,000 was passed. To this 
will have to be added Supplemen
tary Supply expenditure to the 
extent of fully $120,000, a total 
vote of, say, $4,056,000. But a 
considerable reduction can be 
made from the total. In the first 
place quite a large proportion (at 
least $60,000 of the requirements 
under Supplementary Supply is 
due to expenditures not likely to 
occur in any normal year. In the 
second place, I anticipate, from 
present conditions, a dropped bal
ance of about $80,000. These re
ductions will leave the normal ex
penditure at about—$3,916,000.00.

1]
Public Debt

39. The Funded Public Debt of 
the Colony was increased by the 
following sum during the fiscal 
year ended June 30th, 1914, viz :— 
Under Acts

Î $

Î
I
5 :i i

!4th Geo. V. Cap. 23
R’way Construction .$973,333.33 

56th Vic. Cap. 1, St.
John’s

■M$19,988.34 ;6,31^.07

228.00
\i

N
■ I IIReceived in 

1913-14.
$ 13,733.56 

1,213.30 
8,000.00 
8,500.00 
8,000.00

IRebuilding t>i
Total.

$ 15,016.63 
1,213.30 
8,000.00 
8,500.00 
8,000.00 

22.91 
20,714.51 
12,000.00 
52,000.00

ill isAct 4,290.00 #/ 

3,105.80 J
16,548.00 59th Vic. Cap 25, Car- 

bonear Street Act. .. 
5th Ed. VII. Cap. 1, 

Conversion of Deben
tures.................................

1st Geo. V. Cap. 32, 
Puttie Service............

i If ; BS§iA
J ill\ v. sm

S'i IBi
$48,39638 9,500.00 v sl

$

22.91
1I I2,032.15

12,000.00
52,000.00

9. With regard to the arrears 
due the Department of Agricul- 

and Mines (1). The Minis
ter informs me that of these ar
rears, $889.60 has been- paid; since 
the 30th of Junt last, $3,558.51 is 
considered as “good,” and with 
reference to the balance ($16 
525.80) action has been or will be 
taken to cancel the titles held by 
these leases.

With regard to the arrears due 
the Customs Department (2). 
This amount is for Bonds given 
for the payment of duties. Of 
this sum, $3,855.24 has been paid 
since the close of the last finan
cial vear, leaving $2,458.00 still 
unpaid. During the last few years 
a considerable sum has been lost 
to the revenue of the Colony ow
ing to the failure of firms giving 
Customs Bonds to meet their lia-

of the said

27. I have no fault to find with 
the Estimates, so far as the gross 
sum asked for is concerned. With 
regard to the details (sub-heads), 
I am not equally satisfied. A re
arrangement is required in order 
to make the vote for some sub
heads square with the actual ex
penditure. Some of these are 
over-voted and some short-voted. 
In explanation of what I mean, I 
would instance the votés for the 
“Fiona” and for coal boring, re
spectively. In the latter case 
have a service for which $15.00 
has been voted annually for sever
al years ^although nothing has 
been spent, in the second case, 
the “Fiona’s” expenses are regu
larly short-voted by some $10,000 
a year. Why not cut out the vote 
for coal-boring, and give $10,000 
of it to the “Fiona”? Here is an
other case. The original vote for 
Contingencies, House of Assem
bly, for 1913-14 was $1,870.00; 
this was increased by $3,574 
der Supplementary Supply, and 
still the account shows overdrawn 
by $3,588.00. A total expenditure 
of $9,032 on an original vote of 
$1,870, while the vote for bounty 
on ships built is regularly over
voted by some eight or ten thous
and

250.00 111/
1 ■z\ i

$
ill* m$990,479.13 Îture -W

M®$125,467.35 \$105,479.01 ::And reduced under:—Acts 
58 th Vic. Cap. 4,

Public Service. . .$
61st Vic. Cap. 10,

Public Service...
56th Vic. Cap. 1st,

St. John’s Rebuild 
ing Act.....................

a
V EM

III::
::Expended 

in 1913-14. 
$ 14,950.00 

1,213.30 
7,224,73 
6,235.62

17,578.10
12,000.00
51,568.74

Balance to 
1914-15.

$ 66.63

3,000.00 * mtm
;
* * ÉSÉY 11

3,600.00 *
•:»*

ÉÜ
775,27

2,264.38
22.91

3,136.41

$
*3,174.40 i > rv«• m? !v S

i| ft 
■ SI!

9$ 9,774.40we $
;

?
*

*

\
The net increase for 

the year being. . .$ 980,704.73
Add the balance on

1st July, 1913. .. . 29,470.060.54

Giving a total of

431.26
IMl*$118,769.94 $ 6,697.41 S

? 55

l s32. With regard to 3, the sum of 
$8,000 was appropriated in aid of
he vote for Board of Agriculture. 

Of this sum $7,224.73 was spent 
which, added to the outlay under 
the vote, gave a total expenditure 
of $48,983.76 on an original vote 
of $40,000. Notwithstanding the 
above mentioned assistance, this 
vote was overdrawn by $1,759.03.

33. With regard to 4, the sum of 
>8,500, of which $6,235.62 
3een spent, was appropriated to 
cover the indebtness of the St. 
John’s Agricultural Society 
lay, this indebtedness having 
been taken over by the Govern
ment.

!$30,450.27 j*L Æ81
To this should be 

added the amount 
of the Temporary 
Loan in the Bank 
of Montreal to 
which reference is 
made in the pre- 

..ceding paragraph. .460,000.00

j. \bilities in respel 
bonds. Not only 
but endorsers of these said bonds

S i
this the case, ? / |i| m I

mm,'
>
$who are responsible for their pay

ments, have either declined to 
make good their liability or else 
have not been called upon to do

un- %
5

\ i.
so. SiffiAn estate which went into in
solvency last year paid the Gov
ernment $4,065.63 in cash and 
$17,500.00 in property, to meet a 
liability of $42,142.61.

$has Gross public debt. .$30,910,765.27
$ THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. .

53. Under the provisions of Sec
tion 3 of the Act respecting Com
panies operating Marine Docks in 
the Colony, application was made 
to the Government to pay the 
Harbor Grace Marine Dock Com
pany, and the St. John’s Floating 
Dock Company, the sum by which 
the profits of these respective 
Companies for the year ending 
June 30th, 1914, proved to be less 

added to the liian five per cent, upon the actual 
capital of the said respective 
Companies, paid up in cash. Act
ing the instructions to me, set 
forth in Section 3 of the said Act, 
I examined the accounts, etc., of 
the Companies and found with re
gard to

dollars annually.. Again,
there is the vote for General Con
tingencies of $10,000, the 
fest absurdity of this vote is am
ply proved by the fact that the 
expenditure under this Head aver
aged $31,000 per anpum since I 
have been Auditor General.

28. With a current revenue of 
$3,618,328.85, and 
penditure of $3,920,178.21 (the 
sum of $8,000.00 received in aid of 
Old Age Pensions being deducted 
from both sides of the Revenue 
and expenditure Account), a de
ficit of $301,849.36 remains. This 
amount stands as a debit balance 
in the Bank of Montreal against 
the Treasury.

for

,13. In my report for 1911-12 and 
1912-13, I called the attention of 
the Legislature to the following 
irregularities: (1) The inclusion, 
at the opening of the fiscal year, 
of payments which should have 
been charged to the previous year. 
(2) The authorization of over
drafts, to be subsequently cover
ed by Supplementary Supply. As 
1 refused to permit the latter, re
course was had to the 33 Section 
<b> of the Audit Act, and these 
overdrafts were, in my opinion, 
equally irregularly charged to the 
said Section. In order to prevent 
a recurrence of these irregulari
ties, and to provide fully for all 
services, the Legislature; 
year, voted a very large sum 
<$244,719.17) in Supplementary 
Supply. Even this 
vas not sufficient, in respect of 
Wain sub-head votes, to meet re
quirements and transfers from 
credit sub-head votes under the 
same head had to be made to meet 
*e additional amount required.

14. With regard to the question 
of transfer of sub-head credits, 
uuder the same head, to meet sub- 
bead overdrafts, I contend that 
‘bis practice is in every way pre
nable to the granting of Supple

mentary Supply. The assurance 
at short votes would be made up 

J Supplementary Supply would 
e likely to induce lavish expen- 

Wure, and the

. -mam-
,p

wm*
34. 5. A sum i ,<y

: m
appropriated in 

aid of Postal Contingencies. It 
was all spent with the exception 
of 55 cents. The total vote includ
ing Supplementary Supply and 
transfers from credit votes, 
$36,902.00, this, 
amount received

The “ COAKER ” Kerosene MOTOR 
ENGINE is the Favorite

a current ex-
was

in aid” from the 
Surplus Trust Fund, shows a total 
of $4,902.00. jOf this sum $44,- 
899.49 was expended, leaving a 
balance of $1.96 under the public 
Service Act, and 55 cents under 
Surplus Trust. The original 
was $19,000.00.

». i
ï

ipi
MiclSI 11The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the poweryof some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is s#ld to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It iS above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started* operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improveprents on Motor Engines will be found on the “ioaker.” We have sold 
200 of these gligines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to r

!vote
(1) The Harbor Grace Marine

Dock Company,—that it
had made no profits and 
that therefore the whole of 
the amount represented by 
5% on the paid up capital 
of $37,110.00, viz: $1,855.- 
50, had to be paid by the 
Government.

(2) The St. John’s x Floating 
Dock Company,—tnat 
sum required tq be paid by 
the Government in 
that

m
Surplus Trust Fund

29. The position of the Surplus 
Trust Fund at the close of the fis
cal year 1913-14 was as follows, 
viz:—

36. 3. The several amounts au
thorized by and the expenditure 
to date under this Loan are as fol
lows, viz :—

last II
m

IflJ
in i

generous sum
DR. Amount

Service.
School Buildings............$100,000.00
New Poor Asylum.. .. 150,000.00 
L’houses and Marconi. 100,000.00

50,000.00 
32,000.00 
15,000.00 
73,000.00

To total amount re
ceived from Con
solidated Account 
from 1901-2 to 
1912-13, inclusive.. $ 1,272,807.47

Authorized.

‘mm
theDredge.................................

St. John’s Mun. Coun. 
Hr. Grace Pub. Bldg.. 
Improvements G. Hos. ' 1ill

ill iff!

order 
shareholders 

should realize a dividend of 
5% was $685.12.

CR.
By expended to June 

30th, 1914, as fol
lows, viz :—

Roads................................
Lighthouse Construc

tion............................. ..
Harbor Improvement 

and Marine Works 239,477.15 
Outport Government 

Buildings.. . .%
Extension of Marconi

System.........................
Completing of Fever

Hospital......................
Construction Museum

(i naid of)................
Extension and Im

provement Gener
al Hospital (in aid

the

$520,000.00 ' I gave my certificate for these 
sums, which have been paid, the 
vote for General Contingencies. 

Respectively submitted,
F. C. BERTEAU, 

Comptroller and Auditor Genl.

$ 501,414.33
4. The several amounts author

ized by and the expenditure
der the Loan Act Geo. V. Cap. 24,
are as follows, viz:—

Service.
Extension Telegraph

System. . T...................$140,000.00
Erection of L’thouses. 45,000,00 
Construction and Im

provements Public 
Buildings, viz :—

General Hospital i
provements...................

Addition to
Post Office...................

Pub. Bldg., Freshwater 
“ Grand Falls..

Spaniard’s Bay. .
Bay Roberts.. ..
Channel...................
Hr. Grace.t. . ...

Unappropriated.. ..

. :57,000.00 un-

!:

temptation to ex-, 
pend a credit, even though it is
!ot legitimately required, is dif- 
ncult to resist.

25 It will be noted that these 
Jetd rafts have occurred not- 
J, standing a heavy supplemen- 
tal vote of $244,719.17

y
Amount

Authorized.
o-

23,347.82 As a Voice in
The Wilderness!14,000.00

Ml

m Ils1
Hlfjl

3,000.00 William Watson, one of the great
est English poets/ in an article in 
the London News, predicts that the 
Allies will fail as a result of the 
“sluggishness” of the British. He de
clares that it ought to be “hammered” 
into the somewhat slow minds of 
the masses of the people that Britain 
is not going to beat Germany unless 
she wakes up and shows an entirely 
different spirit. He denounced the 
“fafal optimism” of the British, which 
has lead them to believe that they 
could whip the Germans without try
ing.

30,000.00on-*an orig-
estimate of $3,735,074.41. A 
vote of $3,979,793.58 from 

n, ch there was dropped $60,000, 
with the Audit Act,—say $80
■ n the expenditude on these Encouragement Her-

,jues has been conducted with a ring Fishery.......................

,le re8ard for economy, it would General Elections 
a re °fe appear that the normal 1908 and 1913.. .. 
theUa Pub,ic expenditure if all To cover part deficit 
ti P^ent services are to be con- Current
kc u should be estimated at not 1908-09........................
not m n $3-900,000.00. This deles Festival of Empire—
surk3 °w for anY expansion in 

n services as the Post Office,
. Apartment, and Cus-

3pv Se;vices wb*cb- under Ordin- 
conditions, must grow with

2Rgr^.tb °f the Colony, 
by ^ his statement

mal
total t/1im-

A Motor Engine made 
I for The Union Trad-

IjlllfB50,000.00 '/Generalof) 30,254.48 ip*y14,000.00
5,250.00

16,250.00
9,500.00

17,500.00
8,500.00
4,000.00

50,000.00

;>r a26,045.03 tsjj }Æ
M I' fjj

■
ins: Company by the

91,897.33 l*i Largest Motor Engine :Account, 11
Manufacturers in6,786.92 i

i
in aid of....................

Government Bonds 
for Old Âge Pen- 
siepfs. • .. . 

Education.. .
Erection of Fence 

around Constabl’y
grounds......................

Board of Agriculture 
(wi àidf ©f). .

John’s Agricul
tural Society for

10,213.90 America is now avail-o
$360,000.00 Surprises

able to the Fishermen.Temporary Loans. .. 200,000.00
10,000.00

8 H.P. COAKER.London, May 15.—G. F.’5 Steward, 
38. On the 30th June last the ' the Daily Ncàvs correspondent on the

Belgian and Dutch frontiers,1 tele
graphs:

4 H P. COAKER.
* **

position of the Temporary Loan 
account was as follows, viz:—-

m
is borne out 

sent v , & re,atin8 to the pre- 
isTa Jpears expenditure. The Leg- 
Cd’tat ltS last Spring-Session, 
a), 5ed ,î° vote sufficient to 
- P SSlble expenses for the cur- 

A Public Service Act

1

TÉ Fishermen’s Union Trading Co1,213.30 “In. Bruges and Ghent the Germans 
are talking of two more surprises for 

; Britain. One is kept a great secret, 
but the other is a new torpedo with 
much greater range and ^explosive 
Power than any hitherto known.”

Loan Act.
1812. Lighthouse Construction. ..
1914. Extension Telegraphs...........

. Lighthouse Construction... 
. Constr. & Imp. Pub. Bldgs.

7,224.73
9t.cover

rent Limitedyear. hay 6,235.62
• 4- iÉsSJÏS23fc ’ m v
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NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 21, 1915—4.ST. JOHN’S.

HE Government erected their the deficit being $302,000. The
coffin,yesterday and it will expenditure for the present year
now be the People’s duty as 1914-15, ending 30th June, will

well as their privilege to pack the exceed last year’s expenditure by
clique away in that coffin as soon $100,000, leaving a deficit of $714,-
as time will permit.

The Minister of Finance deliv- we boldly assert that it wont be 
ered his Budget Speech to an one cept less than $800,000, even 
empty House, and no funeral ser- with nis new grab from taxes put 
vice exceeded the Minister’s death!on to-day. 
rattling effort.

places a tax of 11 per cent, on
Books and Papers, in order to
Starve the Brains of the People
and turn them into a Nation of
Idiots.

The People’s response to the 
“Dead March in Cashin” rendered 
yesterday with such a mournful 
effect will be A UNIVERSAL 
CHORUS OF CURSES 
the heads of the 21 Graballs com-

economic safeguard and the mad
rush to Destruction, Destitution,
Suffering and Misery
while the 21 Graball Morrisites in
the House Grab their Piles and 
lay in their Stocks of Gold to"? 
spend and enjoy when others will 
have*to work 20 Hours out of 24 
for 4 Years to rebuild\and>Bcon-

T
goes on,

000, according to the Minister, but

struct what those freebopters have 
destroyed, and will 
to reduce taxation,

upon
The total deficit for the two have

During most of the duration of years ending June 30th next will posing the Morris Clique in the 
the speech, which of course was therefore be $1,100,000, which House of Assembly that will stick 
read from typewritten copy pre-1 will be met by taking the Reserve to them while life remains, 
pared by P. T. McGrath, there Fund of $500,000 and a loan of They have robbed the people of 
were but half of the Government $600,000.

eradi
cate waste, restore the moral in
tegrity of the Colony, and aid the 
Toilers in their efforts to trample 
under foot once and for all this 
Devilish Monster of financial de
struction and demoralization, that 
has been foisted upon them by
SIR E. P. MORRIS and his 20 
SATANIC EMISSARIES.

1 their heritage and handed it over 
members present, and outside of! The Minister estimated the debt, free gratis to the. Reids and done 
he Bar and in the galleries 17 of the Country at the end of 1915 it as brazeply as any high„waymen

would be $32,500,000, but he made could accomplish the trick, and 
The speech was not begun until)no allowance for the deficit or ex- now they have done all that devil- 

5 p.m., although the custom is to tra interest on loans that he hopes ish ingenuity can devise to 
deliver the speech immediately, to secure, nor does his estimate1 squeeze and filter from the blood
after the preliminary work of the include any war expenditure be- of the people as much of its en- 
day is completed- Apparently the lyond the $1,000,000 loaned by the ergy and vitality as is possible in 
Minister delayed in the hope that Home Government, which he says order to squander and waste it on 
a few visitors would .turn up by 5 will hold out until December.

persons occupied seats.

♦

Another Blow
In the Interest

Of Honesty
The Opposition Compels the Grab 

alls to Establish a “Standing 
Committee of Public Accounts”

such fads as $23,000 for prevent- 
The debt will exceed $33,000,00 j ing 'Consumption in St. John’s, 

Never was a Budget Speech j by the 31st December next.

i
p.m.

$40,000 for repairs and maintain-
teard with such contempt and ! He estimates the revenue for ance of the Fiona, $20,000 on a so 
disgust, and never before has the ; 1915-16 will be $4,000,000 or about called Agricultural Policy which
Country felt so little inclined to $750,000 more than he will realize is of no earthly benefit, except to 
enow its contents. It was the the present financial year, but his provide big salaries for Devereux,
vorse of its sort ever delivered in only hope for this is he believes Downey, Ryan and Bayly, and 
ihe Assembly. It contains quota- trade will expand and imports will 20 or 30 Secretaries of outport
.ions from speeches of alien Fin-increase because stocks are not Board who acted as Graball Heel

ers in 1913.
Not one ray of sunshine appear-1 Piccott even went so far as to 

ed in his dirge of yesterday. Hope- ! take $10,000 for repairing the 
less Ruin and Utter Reckless in roofs of lighthouses this 
Expenditure and Taxation p re

read
that was ren- ter.

ESTERDAY Mr. Kent’s mo-
tino to amend the rules of 
the House providing for the 

establishment of a Standing Com
mittee of Public Accounts, 
sisting of seven members, was put 
and carried, and in future there 
will be a Committee consisting of 

; seven members of the House ap- 
year, j pointed each session whose uty 

when he might very well hold over it will be to investigate all public 
such repairs until times grow bet- accounts and afford the House full

con

nu ce Ministers that occupied fully :being replenished this Spring, 
one-third of its matter, and on 
every line of it one can read
tuination, Spoliation, Corruption,
Vaste and Financial Madness.

The Minister did not refer to vaded every line of the 
;he new taxes going in force to- March in Cashin"’ 
day. He had not the courage to dered yesterday in the Assembly
refer even to the resolution, but Chamber.
handed them to the Clerk to read, j The people would not curse the
Every item in the tariff that was ; clique so much if they were en-
free, is now taxed 11 per cent.

All sorts of cattle feed, agricul-iwhen the poor man remembers 
rural implements, pure-bred 
imals for breeding purposes, j of starvation which compels him

iinformation on , all expenditure 
Some $3000 is being added to instead of the present custom of 

the Civil Service Pension list this forcing members to find out how 
year. This amount might also the money went by asking ques- 
have been left over for better lions that are never replied to or 

if replied to contain only as much 
as will suit the Minister to reveal-.

This Committee will have the 
power to examine all officials of 
departments and all papers, 
vouchers and documents, and the 
Committee will represent the Op
position as well as the Govern
ment..

The wonder to us is that such a

: deavouring to economize, but times.
Thirty Thousand Dollars will be 

thrown away on a prohibition 
plebiscite, which will be thrown 

books, magazines, hoop iron for to suffer in order to afford riches i away owing to the action of Mor- 
herring barrels, all ship buliding'for the gang of freebooters now iris, Higgins, Bennett, Kennedy, 
material, machinery for mills, wasting his money he not only ; Woodford, Frank Morris, Dever-
mines, of all description, motors, curses the Clique of Rascals who eaux, Kennedy (Hr. Main), Emer- 
agricultural seeds, printing sup- are the instruments of his suffer-

an- ithat he is taxed almost to a point

son, Moore, Walsh, Cashin, Gros-
plies and outfits, rice, works of ings but he also curses the Land bie and Piccott who backed up 
art, will now pay 11 per cent. tax. of his Birth, and freely confesses 
Molasses is taxed 3Vi cents per that to live in- his own Country is 
gallon. Even Salt—which was almost an impossibility, 
formerly free—will now be taxed 
11 per cent.

a
40 per cent, minimum vote in or
der to destroy pinhibition—while 

|Currie, LeFeuvre, Moulton, Dow- 
While nearly every one of the ney, Parsons and Goodison were 

21 supporting the Government too tame to kick over the traces 
grabbing from the taxes and insist upon a square deal for 

enough to lay by money in bag- Prohibition. The die is cast and 
fulls for the future, the poor man | there will be no prohibition, but 
not only must pay 50 per cent, tax $30,000 will be thrown away de

liberately, while temperance work 
ers so called look on approvingly. 

, c° and Butter is taxed to an ex- Then there is the Dredge ex- 
The molasses tax is the most : tent that will, cause many a Man, penditure of $20,000; grant for 

iniquitous tax any government Woman and Child to go hungry;. Council of Higher Education $10 
ever, inflicted, for two-thirds of That is not enough suffering 000; Inland Fishery Board $12 
the molasses requirement has for Morris to behold, but he must 000; Jerry Dee’s spawning lobster

while go further and starve Cattle and fad $10,000; Fishery Warden farce 
some paid no duty, others will Horses and tax Feeds and Agri- $20,000, and a dozen other big 
have to pay 3/2 cents per gallon, culture to an extent that will bring votes that might very easily been 
or about $3.00 per puncheon as^a him in more curses in a day than dispensed with for a year or two. 
tax, a ltd have to sell the molasses1 any other Tory Government re- and the robbery o'f the people 
at the same price as those who ceived in a year. lightened to that extent,
imported it free. Morris not only has done all he But no, Morris being a spend-

The expenditure for the past can to Starve the People, their thrift cannot economize—don’t 
year reached almost $4,000,00— Cattle and their Horses, but he know anything about such

rule was not adopted years ago. 
Such Committees exist in Canada* - 
America arid England and it
such a Committee that exposed 
the graft and robbery connected 
with the war supplies in Canada 

the past winter. .
The new rule adopted byr the 

House yesterday reads as follows: 
“That there shall be a stand

ing committee of the House to 
be designated *The Committee 
of Public Accounts’ for the ex
amination of the accounts show

of the

was

Seven Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars is the amount 
Mr. Cashin hopes to get from 
taxes put on since last winter.. He

are

did not state what he expected to;on dry goods, but Flour, Pork, 
raise from the new taxes coming j Kero Oil, Sugar, Molasses, Tobac- 
in force to-day.

ing the appropriation
granted by the Legist- 

t*re to meet the Public Expen
diture, and of all other accounts 
showing expenditures from Pu 
lie moneys for any purposed 
consist of seven members ws* 
shall be appointed at the com
mencement of every session 
of whom three shall be 8

sums
been imported free, and

quorum.” ./#an
. ?/ j

*

"

^ offering any advice to those poor if it means the future non-appear- 
fellows who are Seeking the know ance of such a bumptous and 
ledge that should have been theirs swellheaded personage as Michael 
long ago, in the hope that those Patrick Cashin. 
who are getting big salaries from 
the Government in connection

FOR SALE

on Monthly payments
One of Many3 HOUSES with the carrying out ofHhe Agri

cultural Policy of the Govern
ment, might come forward, in an ! 
effort to justify their positions.

t.
on Charlton Street. XPENDITURE by John Col-

fins, Sr., Catalina, on ac
count of special works in

We have waited thus far in or- ! the District of Trinity on special 
der to give Mr. Davies a chance to work, namely, on Farm Road at
furnish th» desired information, Catalina, as per letter of author-
respecting the proper cultivation ity dated October 29th, 1913, allo-
of potatoes, before venturing our j eating $25.00 for this service, 
opinion in the matter. We have John Collins, Sr. 
some pretty ripe knowledge in re-

A small deposit down
and you make a step to
wards owning your own

home.

J. J. R0SSÎTER
Real Estate Agent Days. Rate. Total.

4 $1.25 $ 5.00
Cr. by balance returned. . 20.00

spect to potato culture, but we 
withhold it till we shall have heard

ay

Ou Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” from Mr. Davies in the matter. ,
$25.00

Minister Cashin
h r *f§lI
ÉgËÉÉ

I hereby certify that the work 
for which the foregoing is the 
payment was satisfactory per
formed under my supervision.

(Sgd.) JOHN COLLINS, Sr.
* \

The public of Catalina would do
well to read carefully the above
returns of this grant of Twenty
Five dollars given to John Collins,
Sr., on October 29th, 1913, for
which no returns were made to
the Department of Public Works
until the Department was forced
to get them in response to a ques
tion asked by Mr. Stone in the
House of Assembly the present
session.

It is hard to explain how this
occurred. The grant was made in 
October, 1913, and Collins had 
ample time after that date to 
spend the money. Even if he had 
not the time to work it out him
self, why did he not give it to 
some poor unfortunate who would 
have been only too glad to have 
an opportunity of earning an hon
est dollar. This man Collins is

i rrt HE recent noisy uncouth out
burst of Finance Minister 
Cashin is only what can be 

expected from one who was never
intended by nature to fill the re
sponsible position of Finance Min
ister. Year after, year this swell
headed individual seems to glory
in using abusive language and
corner boy tactics, and the coun
try is about nôw sick of him and
his rowdyism.

During the late years that the
House had the honour of having
amongst its members Sir Robert
Bond, a statesman and a gentle
man, this fellow Cashin delighted 
in hurling abusive and indecent 
utterances across the floors of the 
House at Sir Robert. When pos
sible Sir Robert treated his ac
tions, as they deserved with silent 
contempt. We may differ from 
Sir Robert Bond on many ques
tions of policy ; but w% say here 
that no. abler dêbater or courtous 
gentleman ever sat in the House 
than Sir Robert. It must have 
been annoying in the extreme for 
that gentleman to have to listen 
to the vapouring of Cashin who 
isn’t fit to tie Sir Robert’s shoe 
strings.

If Cashin thinks this kind of
thing will do him any good he 
makes a bigger mistake than he 
did when he insulted the people 
of the Northern district last year 
by referring to them' as “illiterate
cullage.” These honest fishermen
may not be so well off as Cashin
is; but they had the courage ol 
their convictions and voiced their
opinions in no uncertain manner,
and this is more than ever M. P.
Cashin did or is prepared to do
to-day. They may be “illiterate
cullage"' Mr. Cashin but they are
honest and can look their fellow

% •

(To l?ery Ma» Hit Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
lined every day from Uie office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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| OUR POINT OF VIEW |

Agricultural Policy
HE Morris Government’s Ag

riculture Policy has receiv
ed from time to time manys 

the hard blow. It has been pom
meled so badly that even the in
stigators of the biggest folly ever 
launched forth upon a people, 
have come to look upon the thing 
as worthless. Nobody now cares 
to be associated with it, except 
perhaps the two highly, paid Com
missioners. and may be, even they 
would just as leave earn their sal
ary in some other way, for they | 
must feel pretty much ashamed j 
of the folly with which they have 
so long been identify.

Be that as it may, we have now
before us the spectacle of a Gov
ernment fed paper imploring help
from its readers towards the solu
tion o'f a very simple problem in
agriculture—the culture of the
potato. Upwards of fifty thous
and dollars have been spent by
the Morris Government in fur-

. therance of their folly, known as 
the Agricultural Policy and this is 
the result.

Districts that might very well 
be regarded as the potato growing 
districts, where the people devote 
a large measure of their agricul
tural endeavour to the culture* of 
the potato, are ignorant of the 
most simple facts regarding the 
very industry i-n which they so 
largely engage.

This just bears out our argu
ment, that the Morris policy be
gan at the wrong end. They gave 
out costly seed where they should 
have give out education. ^The 
seeds they should have sown were 
the seeds of knowledge.

We have said, and we Repeat, if
you teach the. farmer the science
of his business, and give him 
good grounding in the knowledge 
of his business, then he will surely 
seek the best in the matter of
seeds, without any help from the 
Government. Knowledge is all, it 
is the very foundation of the
farmers business, as well as that 
of every other sphere/of human 
endeavour. /

T

he so-called Poor Commissioner 
who refused to relieve bona fide
cases of destitution the past win-

\ter.
We suppose this grant of 

Twenty Five Dollars was the 
means of getting an ardent re
cruit for Richard Anderson 
Squires at Catalina at the last 
election, but, as in all other such 
cases of “hired men,” the effort 
was of no avail.

The Union men of Catalina will 
not regret that this man Collins 
was expelled from the Union
ranks. The Union is much better 
off without such men.<

Why the Department of Public
Works allowed a grant of Twenty
Five Dollars to lie in the hands ot
any one man for eighteen months, 

men straight in the face without without demanding returns 
blushing.

as per
letter of instructions which ac
company all grants, is a matter 
which requires some explanation 
from the ✓ Minister of Public 
Works.

Collins should be asked for an 
explanation of why he has kept 
this money in his possession since 
October, 1913, and only returned 
the unexpended part of the grant 
when forced by the Department 
to account for it by Mr. Stone 
from his place in the House of 
Assembly.

It is quite clear that the Depart
ment would have taken no action 
in this matter were it not for the 
fact that Mr. Stone forced them 
to table the statement which 
have related, in order to show the 
people the queer things which 
being done by heelers of the Gov
ernment.

We know of other cases which 
will appear later on.

His leader and party friends 
came to his lastrescue
year by refusing to have 
the House investigate charges 
made against him. He was going 
to have the matter brought before 
the Court and there vindicate him 
self in the eyes of the country. 
Did he do so? The country knows 
the answer and has been anxious
to' know the reason why he failed 
to do so and if they form their 
own opinions in connection with 
that matter Cashin must only 
blame himself.

Those indecent outbursts of 
Cashin’s are bringing the House 
into ridicule and if he cannot con
duct himself as one should hold
ing the position he does, the 
House would be the gainer by his 
absence*./ Such outburts as Cash
in’s on Tuesday evening last 
would do credit to a meeting of a 
Tammany Hall Committee, and
the pity is that the House must 
suffer the indignity of his 
sence there for the remainder of 
the session.

a we

are

■o

Oil Advances
pre-

1 Seeds have been handed out in 
large and small amdunts, and in 
the great majority of .cases, the 

•receivers have not turned the seed 
to good account. This is so over
whelming the case, that 

$ might well be pardoned for saying 
that all that expensive seed has 
been thrown away. Theré are iso- 

% lated cases wherein it might be 
found, the farmer has put his 
seed to the best possible use, but

The Kerosene Oil Importers met 
yesterday and advanced the price 2c. 
per gallon. The retail price per cask 
is Jixed at £2c. per gallon.

It is time for the Government to 
put the laws dealing with combines in

Bluster, gall and bliiff have 
helped Cashin a long way in the 
past, but he had better beware 
that it does not yet be the means 
of his undoing. If Cashin cannot 
act the part of a gentleman and 
fill the position he so unworthly 
holds to-day the House and the

one
force and protect the peoples inter
ests. Last Fall the price advanced 
to 23c. A new firm entered the bus
iness and cut the price which caused

country in general would be the atKerosene oil war-price. Prices qye6t-
gainer by his retirement from the ed this Spring were very^ low, buf
high position of Minister of Fin- now the trade is about to issue sup-

oft on the partjance and Customs. plies and tti* fishermen are arriving
Tua -io .l m n to purchase summer supplies forThe dignity of the House of motor boats, the pr,-ce ,s again a(1.

Assembly must be preserved ev*n vanced by the Combine.

such cases do not justify the lav
ish and foolish

lill

£ of an unwise (Joyermtient.
We hpve refeuqtfd so far from

r
J./ - \

:x i/<

Railways-The Public Debt, Year Ending 1916, $33,000,000. «it s
—Reserve Fund of $500,000 Spent—More Loans to Co plete the Branch
—New Taxation Estimated to Add $750,000—Loan Bill to Cover Deficiency
Delicit 1913-14,1915-16, Estimated by Minister ot Finance to be $1,100,000

Everything Not Hitherto Taxed Musi 
Now Pay a 11 p. c. Duty-Molasses
Taxed 31-2 c. per gall.-Cattle Feed ol All Soils, 
Agricultural Implements, Books, Magazines, Ml-

l

chinery, Printers Supplies, All Taxed 11 per cent
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l/'Mr. Abbot Makes] 
Vigorous Speechl

vNew Millinery I♦! Proceedings at the 
I House of Assembly !

♦
♦

!
iy OUR SPRING STOCK\

In Support of Prohibition Measures JUof— /'* \ mm
î 'x:

• / 1

r *

Ladles’ HatsA *■V»
THURSDAY, May' 29tji., 1915 ing and was eent^to the Upper House 

House met at 3.30 p.m.✓ r

measure such as this should have 
been introduced long ago. "Mr. Stone 
also made, brief reference to his nat
ive town of Catalina which had been

•JbR. * ABBOTT—Mr. Chairman, I 
if, Vtee to make a few brief remarks in 

reference to the matter now1 before the 
Chair. In the first place, Mr, Chair
man, I wish to inform this Hon. House 
that I am wholly and solely in favour 
of Total Prohibition of the sale, manu
facturé and importation of this gig
antic evil that is blighting the lives of 
thousands upon thousands of the 
human race^,

What young manV was eVer pro-t 
rooted in business because he 
addicted to the use of strong drink?

for its concurrence. ,
went into Committee on

: rwas
Just to hand 

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

House then
MR, WALSH presented a petition the Council’s amendments to the

Nobody can say a good word in its from the intiabtantfc of Placentia refer, Saw Mill Act. which were read for
favour.

1V C '
a great centre for the Bank fishery 
ih the past, and he expressed the 
hbpe that the Minister of Fisheries 
would continue introducing Bills of , a 
similar nature for the protection oi 
the fishermen.

Messrs. Currie, Moulton and Le
ver of

ft 111®
ring to setting of salmon nets in North a second time and passed back to* the 

The history of drinking, Sir. is East and South East Arms of that ! Upper House, 
written within and without in mourn- place, and in setting forth the claims

id

;/In Committee on the Products Cor- -Also------* X -Iing lamentation and tfpe. War can- of petitioners, was supported by his poration Resolutions, an amended
not equal its ravages. Pestilence can- | colleagues - Messrs. F. Morris and resolution rélâtièg fro assigned water
not rival its statistics of desolation, j Devereaux; powers was adopted, and two amena
it stands above, Sir, as a record of Messrs. Clapp, Winsor and Lloyd ed resolutions—one by Mr. Kent, the Feuvre also spoke briefly in 

There are many evils in the world, sorrow, shame and murder. And le» | tabled notice of questions. other by Mr. Coaker, were put and the Bill, when committee rdse, and
sir, but the license liquor traffic is the us who are representatives of a pco- Minister of Fjsheries Piccott tabled lost. Committee rose, reported hav- ! reported the Bill passed without am-
greatest evil of all, and the mightiest pie who are living in a Christian . angwers questions ing passed the Resolutions with some | endment, and it will have itp third
enemy of God andlmaii. If the sale. Country in^this enlightened age. Let ‘ . amendments, and asked leave to bring reading on the morrow,
manufacture and importation of lkju- us I say discountenance it, abhor it, ^ e ques ions on t e r er Iaper,.^ & Bm and at this point a division j in committee on Ways and Means
or was not an evil it should not £e re- denounce it with all our-might, soul WPre len con61( ere as ° ow8: !wag caned for and all the amend- the Finance Minister (Cashin) read

' strlcted as it is: but as it is an evil and strength. (1)—MB. HALF YARD—To ask the ments that had been proposed by the his Budget Speech,—the usual type
* it should be licensed. We are sure, ^ this country Mr. chairman, this Hon- CoIonial Secretary to lay upon Opposition which resulted of course ‘ written document,—which will be
• * Mr. Chairman, that it is an evil, and evj, hag had its vi’ctim8 gtrong drink the table of the House a statement in a straight party “veto.”

we are absolutely positive that ten gir hag robbed many a once pure ! lowing the names and ages of the
thousand times ten thousand has been aQd honegt servant girl. not only Qf : Old Age Pensioners residing at Col-
worse than murdered by it, hence we her sjtUation but her virtue. Her’s, in the District of Harbor Main,
cannot favor licenseing it without act
ing contrary to reason and outraging Drink has robbed many a once 
the very idea of law. Some people well-stored home of its abundance,

say. sir, that a prohibitory law cannot and showing the amount of money sent to
be enforced. I say it can be enforced, haPP> tamily to penury- want aml ; collier’s Harbor Main District dur
cir, as well as any other law. Shall misery. Drink has wrecked the for- ^ the years 1913 and 1914 on ac-
we license theft and murder because tunesA*nds and sent respect- Qf ^ L,Qe Local an(j Special
some people will steal and kill? lblllt> t0 hlde its head m a p00r , Grants and the copies oft all returns

house. Drink has blighted the most ; urant8’ ana tne cop,es °;Ta11 returi?8 
Some people have such a strange preclou8 h and blasted the most |for 8ame, whereve^ returfl^ve been

^idea in their heads which forces theft nob,e aQd sacred of maQ.s treasures. -rece$ved by the Department '
to say that Prohibition is unconstitu- Drink gi£ give poVerty for riches, <3)-*[R. HALFYARD—To ask the

^ tipnal and interferes with a man 8 sjckness for health, misery for hap Hon. Colonial Secretary to lay upifo h 
freedom or at least interferes with
British freedom. Such persons are en
tirely wrong in their statements. We 
prohibit stealing, murder, cruelty to 
animals, catching trout out of season, 
killing game out of season, slaughter 
houses in town and many other 

‘ things.
We have a prohibitory iaw»on our 

Statute Book concerning strong drink.
We won't allow it to he-sold on Sun
day’s in this town. We won’t allow
it to be sold to children. The liquor
sellers are forced by law, sir, to close 
their shops every evening at six 
o’clock. Moreover, sir, the restriction 
in the license system prohibit -sine
hundred and ninety nine out of every 
tbousand^from selling, surely then we

A have the right to stop the other fellow
from selling it and have Total Pro
hibition. In any.case, Chairman,

' we cannot tolerate and be justified.

There is not a father in this Legis
lature, sir, there is not a father out
side the Bar of this Honourable
House, there is not a father in Gallery 
yea, and there is not a father the
length and breath of this land or any
other land who can conscientiously
teach his boy not to drink, and then 

» vote for a place where he maj* be 
, taught to drink. He cannot do so with

a clear conscience.

Some people say, sir, that the Yiquor
traffic ifi absolutely necessary because 
of the Revenue. To such persons I 

. eay the traffic must have victims. You 
can no more run bar-rooms without
sons, fathers and husbands than you
caw TUB
fuc » gun without poNvùct , or s»YV a 
fcCWonuv NtUhout tahu. Thu tvwhwc > 
must hare victims, as 1 hare already

' \ « 'll
We have just opened our stock ofI

, s- /
.i

Dress Goods ■ill ::

mmMB■
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

t si'

. mm,I IpBi

2 Il f 1
^ I printed and placed in the hands of •mi

. ik ii II ill
The Products Bill was then read Hon. Members on the morrow, and 

for a first time, and comes up for a the debate on same will take< place on 
second reading on the morrow.
The Prohibition Bill and Grand Bank

<Nicholle, Ink-pen & ChafeTuesday next.
(ÜHili
iilii j(2)—MR. HALFYARD—To ask the 

inister of Public Works to lay upon 
the table of the House a statement

The Clerk of the House read the list 
Water Company Acts got their second Gf articles on which a 10' per cent 
reading and go to the committee stage1 advaloram duty has heei& imposed, 
to-morrow. In the committee the a(i valoram duty has been imposed, 
Bank Fishery Act was introduced by Surtax.

A Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax,N.S.

h

mM
!1 iill I iMinister of Fisheries Piccott, who This new taxation refers to all ar- 

briefly stated that he had nothing ^jcjes tba(. have hertoforc been cn the 
etur^s ! further to add to what he had already Free Ligt 

said, only that he hoped it would be 
'ifcijipported #bÿ,i aH^Hon. Members.

"mr: ^DAKfER gave the Bill his 
eprty support, and in doing so staf- tbe môrrow.

£

mad
ion, EThe resolutions relating to the ex- 

i portation of timber brought in by the 
Finance Minister were deferred till

i <4.

| THE BEST IS CHEAPER )N THE END !
on,

S‘i9#

sill
andA - iLpiness. id" short it gives the opposite ; the table of the House copies of the i 

of all that is God-like and calculated ! returns for Poor - Relief in Qie Dis- j should have been introduced long be-
to make man holy and happy, but Mr. j trict of Fogo, for the quarter ending ^ore now- He complimented Mr. Pic

cott for having taken exceptional in-

ed that a measure of this nature ! MIL KENT’S motion relative to the 
appointment, at the beginning of ev
ery session, of a Standing “Commit
tee of PMblic Accounts” was unani
mously adopted by thp Assembly and 
will be placed in the rules ’of pro- 
ceedure tor. future sessions.

1!to
g||S|p|P Order a Case To-daywill-

- 8:24 “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Chairman I believe^ Sir, that the, axe I March 31st., 1915.
is laidvto the root of the tree, that - '(4)_MR# HALFYARD—„To ask the fiBh(irmpn nf fhp rn1nnv Mr rnakpr
huge tre of which we cannot say, we ; fishermen of the Colonj. Mr. Coaker
have come seeking fruit and found j Rt' Hon' Premler' m the absenCe otl also commented strongly on the treat-

the Minister of Agriculture and Mines j ment meted outvby the Upper Cham- ;
fruit abundantly but the fruit is so ; to lay upon the table of the HouSe a!ber, to all Bills that had emanated THK PKEMIER’S amended Bill re- 
baneful so poison ess so deadly that j statement showing the number of ! from members of the F. P. U., and in latmg to the Volunteer Force wilj be
without a svlable of" Intercession, 1 !«*?¥• bu“9' and f*»! the prices ' expressing the hope that Mr. Piccott tOT the second time on the mor-

cry cut it down Why tumble it to paid for each; and a11 vouchers for WOuld continue his efforts on behalf ;
the ground. We have been scraping !same: 6ousht trom MeBsrs LeMolne of the Bshermen, Mr. Coaker assured
and orunins too long. Mr. Chairman. ! Br03' of sydney- during the years the Minister of the entire support of ice of questions, and
* , . ’ e,. ... i 1912 and 1913.Scraping and pruning, Sir, will not
remove the monster. What we want
is to wield the axe of total legal Fro* j act relating to the Newfoundland Pat-, F.P.U., gave the measure his

Pi
terest this year, in the welfare of the

|
,con-

tave,
iaVe
radi-

L-'J
IS
I leaMILKIt bears fruit, Sir, and bearsnone. t

IE*in- fil J il%
the M ~ 1 r

I il 11
> ' *row. . 1 -etple tV :Messrs. Clapp and Stone gave not-

the Finance 
|Minister (Cashin) gave notice of in
troducing Âvo Loan Bills.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m. till 
that a the morrow at 3 p.m.

this

ML §de- the F. P. U.<
i 1ithat MR. STONE, as a member of the

whole
Order of the Day followed and the■ *

Ï
by

111 :i§:;hibifion and cut it down and keep it riotic Association past its third read- _ hearted support and stated 
down, because it is the most contemp- j................. ■ ■■ ' ..... ■ ■ ■■' .......-
tible business on the face of God’s

i
fi Job’s Stores Limited.ih Wm. Verge, Secty. Change Is

lands ...................... ....
Albert Pottles. Sec. Fresh

water...........................................

Samuel Lake, Sec. Fortune . . 
Joseph Flynn, Sec. Barttaven

|I miWHERE THE MONEY GOESfootstool. ■
i20.00I V $It is so contemptible, Sir, that men 

are ashamed to be seen going in a
saloon, and in many cases the liquor 
seller is ashamed to serve his cus-

His conscience smites him,

t DISTRIBUTORS20.00

20.60
20.00

i
sty *i

Expenditure by the Board of Agriculture 
from July 1st, 1914, to May 3rd, 1915

Grab
ding
mts”

tomers.
so that he gets his servant to attend .. J25.00

40.00
J. F. Downey, salary 
P. G. Butler, Sec. St. John’s 
L. -J. Chollet, Sec. Flat Is

lands ..

»
ifthe bar and hand the rum to the poor i

man who cannot control his appe- . 
tite. ^hen people, Mr. Chairman,

ontrol thgir appetite against ' 
atest 'enenfy, then I say the

law -Should step in and 'project* them \ 
for their families sake.

SPECIAL lor SOLDIERS! Ï120.00mo- y
i(Pôntinued.) J-[j

Wm. J. Anthony, do C. Beach 5 T.OO 0. F. Snelgrove, Sec. Catalina
c." '

r; R. J. DeVereaux, salary .. .. 125.00
i 41.50 

10^5p 
20.00

cannois c 
their. ^

s of
120 o(j Jas. Ryan, do .

Reid ' Nfld. Co., freight.. .. 

M.B. Green-e, typewriting ..

r the «.

si3om- 1 Jos. Ralph, keep ram. 

Beach..................... ....
*. <Wm. Arnott, Sec. Channell . . 

5.00 q p 
5,00

6.6»
J iI H AKIK

mcon- 
S put 
there
ig of

e Bp*
tluty

>v,btic

Snelgrove, SecretaryBefore concluding, Mr. Chairman,
like to ask a few questions— Wm’ Wells, do
pay to have fifty workmen j Sarah Snow, do

t; i20^0 H. T. Gosse, Sec. Hermitage
Stephen Parsons, Sec. Car- ,

man.................................. .. ..
Jas. M. Shears, Hermitage. 
Martin Hardware Co., re St.

6.66Catalina ÿ

I it
i 1111 

i-'-XSH
I W I)V l • • I ♦ I « I • • » I II I

WOOLi5.00 Ronald Ralph, Sec. Heart’s 
27.50 !

Doe!
poor and ragged in order to have one j Daily Afews, amt. a e

i ¥20.00
15.00

i20.00 
20.00 
20.00
20.00 Thos. Curran. Hay .................

Partners ’ adveeate, subscrip- 
Uoxx . x . x

CCarry-' C’ca.ser, cc. acattsttes ..
20.00 Wm. Duggan, re do................

(Wm. Gabriel, Sec. Lark Hr. 
20.00 Gilbert Gosae, Sec. Crabbes ..

Alex Serrick, Sec. Brigus .. 
20.00 J. L. O’Quinn, Sec. Stephen- 

ville,..........................................
W. E. Parsons, Sec. Hr. Bre-

Content II x»saloon keeper well dressed and flush-j Geo. Knowling, plow, Mus-
grave Hr. .... .....................

L. Guy, Sec. Musgrave Hr... 
A, B, Stares, Sec. Brooklyn 
J. A. Eustace, Sec. Codroy ..
O. W. La/ng-, Sec. Port Rex-

invv,,
Geo. Maas, Sec. Seat Gave,

W\ "B............................................
Andrew Roberts, Sec. Cape 

Shore .. .. .........................
Joseph Gough, Sec. St. Jos

eph’s ..........................................

Khaki Handkerchiefsed with money?
Mary’s .. ' 46.00a. sieamaKlp v.- ii-Kovii. coale. 1 ?Does il pay to hare bne man he- cleraeTn Hudson., 

) longing to this town in jail because r 
another sells him liquor?

keep ram, ) *25.675.00Dlacb Head ..
MaTh Ring, Yiwp ram, Broad 

Cove...........................................

S
I KL00 x V

2<?.<10 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00

imtiture Dogs ft to ti a >e a cIozgzi in to Hi-
men Voinefl into 

igamntàs, that one man may 
get a living by keeping a saloon?

Does it pay to have a hundred 
homes blasted, ruined, defiled and 
turned into hells of misery, strife and

15 anti. 20 centsi >5.00Geo. Francis, do.....................
Arthur Miles, ' bal keep bull,

................................
Tessier, Co., storage ajc ..
Geo. Neal, amt. ajc.....................

j E. F. Bradley, See. Epworth
Francis Lee, Sec. Riverhead

y>\
:

gent yo 
vaga

►TO F$ ill say, Mr. Chairman, never mind ( an(jhow
ques* 

or 
much 
eveat. 
J the 
ils of
perd,

d the 
pOp 

ivern-

x IAI
20.25

;tbe "Revenue. A country is enriched
not by liquor, sir, but by the muscle
and mind of the inhabitants. Any-

fl 1

ROBERT TEMPLETON\ i2.00 m>
20.00
20.00 B. Greene, typewriting, .. 
20.00 Pope’s furniture factory, box-

ithing that destroys muscle, brain and
mind robs our country. .want, that one brewer may build up j

Strong drink, sir, cannot be help-"‘^prtune? 
ful to the human system, because in-

II20.0010.00 l *
j Patrick Martin, Trepassey . .
! C. A. Oldford, Sec. Musgrave-

town............................. . .. .i
W. T. Costello, See. Perry-

land............................................
keeper’s irit? may have plenty. W[B- fr0içy, SeC. St. Bride'S . .

j Does it pay" to tolerate a traffic Ed. Fahey, keep bull, Hr.
which breeds crime, poverty, agony,

333 Water Street.50.00ton6.55es ..
20.00 Rev. J. G. Nolan, Sec. Fortune

if X,Arthur Sharpe, Sec. PortDoes it pay to have 50 mothers and 
etead of nourishing it poisons, instead their children drese in rags, live in 
or strengthening it weakens, insteadaTvd daxly famish, that
of Stimulating it tvetygotizOB and para-
Ws, Anstèaà e>î incrèamng tim xilal

§- 20.00Blandford 5 g20 85
8.00 John Neville, cab hire..

Hr!
1.502o.oo Beid Nfld. Co., freigni .. . 

20.QQ
one

C.* J. Denning-, ai&fcisHcs re20.00-JR. T>. Hannon, Sec. Hr. Alainsaloon \ ■ 7.50eggs...........................................
125.00 Thos. Legge, Sec. Robinson’s 

40.00 M. B.. Greene, typewriting..
15.00 J- F- Downey, salary
20.00 M- B. Grene, typewriting. . .
20.00 R- TP. Devereaux, salary .... 125.00

44.50

J. F. Downeyfi Salary .. .. 125.00
f 10.00 R- T- Devereaux, do ..

20.00 James Ryan, do....................
20.00 M. B. Greene, typewriting ..

A. B. Clarke, Sec. Grand Bk.

:
forces it diminishes force, produces
disease and is an agent of degenera
tion and death. The greatest minds,

20.00
Main . J r7.00 Write For Our Low Prices yidleness, shame, and death, wherever ; Geo. Chant, Sec. Belleoram . .

it is allowed.
YOU know perfectly well, Mr. Chair- Angus McDonald, keep stal-

| lion.............................. ....................
i Peter Brien, keep bull •.. ..
I F. J. Connors, amt. ajc ..

.■I125.0V 1 '
,uch i 
. a|d,

mada, 
was 

iposed
teted

/John Moore, Sec. Dildo ..
25.00sir, baa been overcome by this great 1

?evil. Can’t we point out many good
people ruined, many homes of suffer-

clo.oo A. T. Burfttt, Sec. Marystown 
25.00 L- Wheeler, Sec. Curling ..

1 00 Geo. K. Simms, Sec. Chan

nel .. .. :......................

ofmantb, that it does not pay. 20.00 Jas- Ryan> salary .. .. fx \
On the other hand, Sir, do youing and misery in this land which has

been the direct result of stfong driiilc, think ft will pay to have Total Pro* . no
yea, Mr. Chairman, we dp not w»nhe liltôtlon of the sale importation and , ' ' , -,

KMuUh'm’Sc.'M Ste' MS aWi”' eV" 'to

H. J. Stabb & Co., gasolene.
Little River Thresher .. j Ham Butt Pork

FalBackpork
Boneless Beef 

Special FamilyBccf 
| Granulated Sugar
Raisins & Currants

---- aqd----

All Lines 61 General Provisions.

h
19.3510.SU 1120.00

20,00 C‘ c- Pitman, Sec. Lamaline, 
4.06 Joseph Ralph, See. C. Beach
I. 82 Salvage ,B. Society, beep ram -

II. 67 Reid Nrid. Co*.,, Fgt. and

\wring Bros. I>td., 1 thermo- tr ;(20.00 ^
20.00 meter .. . . .. ...

? 2.00 J- C. Lawrence,”* Sec. salary
L25

l/
Jos. Gough, Amt. a c ..
L. T, Bishop, Secty. Fogo..
C. F. Lester, cartage .. . .

28.33

1.95
56.54
15.00

plainly see the result without
Investigation whatever.

Total Prohibition stands upon many years ofProltibitfon of the sale
The overwhelming alcoholic liquors, that in' 87 of her 105

and keep bull, BonavistaLet us go to Kansas for Our ans
wer. “Kansas tells us that in her 30

W . any
86 S. S. Stéphane, freight seeds 

20.00 F- Withy Co., do.....................
. ( Daily News, printing.. . . ..

20.00 Wm. Tulk, keep 3 
Britannia Cove ..

the cartage .. . • .........................
20 Eve Rloux, Sec. C.i Bk Cove 

13.11 Martin Hynes, Sec. P.
Port...................................

6.50
: If m.ot Martin Hardware Co, 1 key ..its:

strong reasons.
weight of medical testimony is in fav- countries, there are no insane.

54 of these countries there are no in-

auxGray & Goodland, amt. acct 
j A. J. Bayley, sundries .. . i 
1 Salvage Bay Socty, keep ram
I Wm. Turner, Sec. Salvage 

Bay
M. F. Murphy, Sec. Argentia 
J. E. Roberts, Sec. Bonne Bay 

, , b %% . £ Jas. Gladney, cab hire ..
ber of paupers m the state falls short L g Mercer Bay RobertS

tbulls.In
-

iiii iii

1.20
5.00 Chas. White, Sec. Twillingate 

Isaac King, S6e. Broad Cove
Manuel Hollet, ^be>^Arnolds’s 

Cove......................................

to 30.0020.00
20.00 W. P. Howell, Sec. Old Per-

our of total abstenance.
The experience of thousands has 

shown us that téetotalisro means 
happy homes, educated families and her jails were recently empty, and 65

countries had no prisoners in the

ebriates ; thirty-eight rof her country i
20.00lican ..ex- poorhouses are empty; fifty-three of 20.00 l ; *20.00 E. C. Noseworthy, Sec. Camp

bell’s Cove.............................
20.00
20.00 A. J. Bayly, extra services .. 
100 Stephen Hawco, keep bull ..

i •• /20.00
10.00 ill III,100.00 !

12.00 S. Irving, Sec. Channel ..
the Well-conducted business.

State penitentiary. The entire num-
Pastoral inquiry has shown us* that 

innumerable families, have been rtiin>
ed by strong drink.

Hot one solitary advantage has béen
Iraced to the use of strong drink as a 
beverage.

't3.34i Wm. Harnett, Sec. Channel . .2Q.00 James Sparks, re W, Towns,
I;1.2020.00 P- Ellard, cab hire 

100 Nfld. Express Co.,
age........................

Wm. Whelan, services .. 
20.001R- Walsh, cab hire .. ... 
20.00 Mrs. CroDett, cleaning .. 
24.50 Gray & Goodland, amt. acct
LWjlS. É. Garland, do.....................

20.00
20.00

; of 600" v- > extra 19^0 ■*..............................
Wm. Butt, Sundries...............

Grand Jury to try a criminal case in property; only two per cent of the Sami. Noftall, keep ram ..
R. H, Richards, Sec. Carbon-

3Some countries have not called a express- K:-
*mmiub 605.00

HEARN & COMPANY1.50to ten <years. Not long ago Kansas had 1 entire population is illiterate.
2.00
5,20

21.73
196

159.0A

two hundred millions of dollars in her j The mortality rate has dropped 
T«ie «rare against strong drink, »ir, ; banks, her farmers owned live stock from seventeen to seven per one T. L. Keats, Sec. Merasheen

overwhelming1. ! valued at two hundred and twenty- thousand. Does Prohibiten pay the. O. P. Lester, feed bull
did ever j five* millions o! dollars, and in one people oi a State4!.

W6at family did it ever save from year the people have added forty-five# Kansas certainly answers the ques- Stephen English, Sec. Branch
poverty and misery? x" [millions of dollars to their taxable tion with wonderful figures. (M. J. Duggan, LaSice

ear

5t
'i

i). G. McNeil, soil .. ..
be « P. Henderson & Co., seeds . . St. Jolia’s, Ifewfoeadlaad.

tlsi f, *

(Continued on page 6)
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 21, -1915-6.

f
ft ■y*------

Where the Money Goes—(Coat’d from p. 5) piece of infamy against the people of
mis country will Dram him as tile 
blackest trickster tha/tiver\alked our

60 streets. Evidently
forefathers is dead în us to-daÿ, Fif

ty years ago no sucn measure would
be allowed to pass the House of the
Peoples Representatives. The miser- 

pawns who sit with Mprrie, tiiÇ
arch assassin of our country's wel
fare. will live to regret the day they 
became associated with him. Where

i Fishermen !
■—■■■■■ ■ ■————*———ft—

----

Cabbage Cabbage i »,y*"JC.I Seaman Agric. Society, gas
olene

; John Cantwell, cab hire .. ..
4A.Ô6 J. P. Downey, salary .. .. ; .

R. T. Devereaux. do ..
Jas. Ryan, . . , , , , , , . ,

20.00 ' John Cantwell cab hire ..
1.60 | Ed. Kelly^Lo . i.........................

70 t. Boyd & Co., nitrate of so-
l jo; da.............................................
V0dfR&vA mid. Co., flight .. ..

10,00 i Wm. Power, 1 bull .................. ..
31.00 ; f. n. Bimms, balance, do ..
\im a. v. me. no.. ............

1.00 Thos Smythe, services .. ..
B. G reent^vpewri tin  ̂. .

\e spirit of our yr<ft ti12S.0Ô

123.00
1 V MA. ttickinson Co., seeds . , , 10,14,74 i;

nem mra. co., rreignis .. .. 
S. Haweo, barrows, Shimon

ier .. .
John Carew, cab hire, do . .
S. Hussey, do............
M. Kean, do .. ?,
John Neville, do
MohJ. Mahon, 1 sow pig . . .. 
Robert Cole, l hoar pig .. ..
Thos. smnft, smm ..
John Dodd, cah hire...............

To arrive, ex Ss. Stephano
on Thursday, May 2 Oth

120 Craters

57.15 mW* jm m45,00
m;
m■« li
S

» 60i
- '«icrssrsmm.muwWÿJTŸU

: Jl2.00:
i,y

1045.35 
19 M 
60.00

IY> UUiu.4.
sell is concerned you see Morris in

Choice New Cabbage4 I mj
all his bombastic glory. His one aim 

io.dü since he entered political life in this

12.06

[«*•*%J 1s( ' fj 7 BOTH THE MEATS
you eat and the bills you receive 
from our Market will be satisfac
tory. In our

MEAT MARKET

country self, s^lf, self. TMd he
not on severalt occasions say “To
neii witn public opinion" ann mi
the common people would be damm
ed for all he cared.”

No one has been safe from his noisy 
vapourings. Has he not in the past 
threatened dire calamities to all who
dared voice the dictates of their

was
&

v
&: Georye Neal P. McNamara, 2.02 JZVf.amt acct. 25.00

F. Withy Co., freight soda &
seeds........................... ... II 182.66 ! - Total $12,300.48

’PHONE 264.i
cleanliness, sanitation 
best qualities prevail.

We accord all our patrons fair 
treatment, fair fights and fair
prices.

and theMorris, and the Poorhouse! Em
m

conscience against his dirty tricks, 
and it is not so many years since he

i threatened to use his force against 
a certain cleric not long since dead. 

8 The next thing he .will be doing in 
order to boost^ himself as a patriot 
will be the selling of our three mile 
lihiit to some other paper company, 
who perhaps may be tire Reids,j the 
arch enemies of our dear beloved 

Hgnd. Morris should be sent back to 
that obscurity from whence he sprung
and he cannot be 8eft back quick 

enough for the welfare of Terra Nova.

All that is left now is the water 
way around our epast and we have
no doubt but if he can feather his 
owhyhest by a deal in this connection 
we will hear his flowery eloquence at 
no distant date telling us of the great
things in store for the future /of this 

down-trodden country.
Where was Morris when the Mor

rison timber scandals wbre before
the people. Did lie' move a hand lo 
punish the perpertrator of this black 
crime. Where was he when members

5?,V
(Editor Mail and Advocate.) ( been honored with titles in this coun

in try who in the days of our forefathers M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth Si Get Smallwood’s Hand-made

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Q 

OINTMENT ter’Boots. These Boots have
been tested and proved ttu 
be waterproof. By*who'?. 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

i“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

Dear Sir,—The latest scandal 
connection with our public Institu- : "would not be thought worthy of notice
tions is that of the Penitentiary. What by the humblest commoner in the 
is Morris thinking about to let this land-

1

STEBAURMAN’S1; uar-They by gall, trickery and all foulscandalous state of affairs go on in 
this enlightened age. We see from methods known to thé mind of man 
the Report of the Grand Jufy that forced themselves in positions that 
both the male and female wards are • neither a just God or nature intended 
not fit for habitation and that \ the

, i

fry —T r
l» To Whom it may Concern: —

I was a great sufferer in 1914 from 
Dropsy. The physician who attended
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
ad ised me to give Mr. Stebaurrnan p 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After using 
his remedies I am proud to say I was 
made a perfect cure, and it give me 
gieat pleasure to publicly recommend 
him. I shall he pleased to confirm 
this Stâ&mènt to any person who

nAbsolutely pure, cleansed by the praters of Wind
sor Lake. /\ ■ ■ \ j>

Study Economy and, buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wogjen boxes.

Try our Shrédded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

; them for.
food given the inmates of the Peni- l*1 connection with the Poor House,
tentiary is far below* the standard I say all honour to the good ladies 
o£ what should be provided. In of this citY who from time to time 
short our poor fellow creatures visit that institution and do their best 
who have sinned against ,#ie lav?s. otULQmake the life of the poor unfortun- 
the land are confined to a life of tor-': atp^mmates as happy as possible, 
turc through the cold bloodless of a i They deserve A^ell of the community 
corrupt and rotten government. Truly for their noble actions and I trust 
may we cry out “how long O Lord, that they will be rewarded by Him 
how long” Is this Injustice to last.

>
< “ y.! P.S.—All our Hand-made 

,Boots hâve the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations! '

c !
1

Packed only by
eJoLirt Clous ton,

St. John's, N.F.
F. Smallwood,f«

who said “what you do for the poor
) -The Foor Asylum is also saia to he ; dy fyr me-' The Home of Good Shoes.cs-re» to cl, 3 5 oil me.Tnone 406. X Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM HARVEY. 
20 Pleasant St., John’s, Nfld.,

April, 1915.

We don’t hear of Ned Morris visit.-;unfit for habitation. But this i^ noth-
68 jpg new. It was ever thus there. The lnS the Poor House, perhaps U is
V Bond government were held up to the j too poor a house for him to be seen

people of this country by the same visiting
(3 Morris and his miserable pawns as i the memories of the past, and the poor 

the oppressors of the people.
were fold by the same Morris press should appeal to Ned Morris for rea- 
that it was lighted with kerosene oii j sons which he will know beet him- 
lamps and that the poor inmates there self.
were neglected and left to die in mis
ery and want. What has Morris, the

PERSISTENT!
Ha! That’s the kind of Adver* 
Using that bring you Results,He ought not forgetnow.

of this Executive put their names on
a prospectus, the object of which was
to get rich quick at the. expense of 
the English investors.
Morris when his country needed him
moat. Where was he? He was elosit- 
ed with the Reids, making a deal to 
sell this country, and all its assets 
for a mere mess of pottage.

îted Morris has to-ùay a dose oï I 
swell head and those who knew him 
in the days of long ago are not sur- 
prised at this when they remember

provtillag, o! - course^ you
Wo ; house above all other institutionsA BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS SUhaumatV* G latineut. Id cents

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mast he sent with Order. F.O. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

accomplished through the right
medium. The Mall and Adm&(« 
has the largest circulation and IsWhere wasTo-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality.
Try a pound or two sliced our way.

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

* Mire result getter.
Every concert, dance or any kind 

of public function is remembered by
Morris. He glories in seeing 
name, with all the titles after it, ap-

Even

hisself-styled champion of the common 
people done for the inmates of the
Poor House. Nothing, and as tar as {Paring in the public press, 
he ia personally concerned, he is too |when he is absent from the Colony 
busy hobnobbing with the big bugs tojhe will remember to send a message 
worry his head about conditions at ; of congratulation to be read by some 
the Poor House, which was once thW friend primed for the occasion. This 
home of his ancestors. The history method he follows out particularly

during election time. „ Oh what cod,

5

To the Fishermen
SALT :: SALTwhat he was then and what he is to-

I smileTru’d L day. Shades of long ago. 
when I think of the days of J. Sc W. 
fitewayts' and the romaritic locality or 
Barter's Hill. Mow we have a mansion

of the Poor House will make one of 
the .saddest chapters in the history of
this country. Amongst us older peo
ple the fate of that poor Indian wo
men is not forgotten, not is the affair,
details of which were too indecent to

publish at the time, in which a near

. <
What gall. What bluff, what deceit-Z

I N CURING FISH, the better the § 
salt used,x the better standard of fish | 

obtained. è
Analyses made last year by D. J. |

Davies, Esq., B.Se., F.C.S., Government |
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here 1
_____________________________________________ % s

The contempt,ihle tactics used by 
Ned Morris in the past and followed 
up to-day to fool the people of this 
country are to say the least, sicken
ing. How a public can be so easily

that costs at least five thousand doi- 
Jprs to keep up, and this we are able 
to do In first class style and trip 
around the continent when we will, 
although we draw no salary from the
treasury of this colony.

It was no trouble in those early 
days to get an interview with Edward 
Morris. You could see him at any 
time you wanted? But now alas the 
times are changed. If .you want to 
see him now you have to take a week
off to do yourself up. ' A suit of cheap 
readymades like Ned wears when el
ection time comes round won’t do. 
You must have a card and hand it in
first. If Ills “nibbs” is in good hum
our you are allowed to enter the pri
vate sanctum of the biggest bluffer in 
the land. Alter getting in and mak
ing vour prettiest bow to our self- 
elected “King” you may sit down and
state your business. His melodious 
voice will sound to you like a blast
of Cape Spear tog horn and the pains 
Morris will take to make you feel at
home will he remembered by you ill) 

ttiQ day of your death.
time Ned welcomes visitors—in face 
he sends them invitations to call down 
and see hm—Is "before elec el) ob da>

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.
IRISH RUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. j 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 56lb. boxes. 1 

Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

2Tcases NAVAL ORANGES. {

/ o

relative oL one of our “Big Chiefs” gulled by such a low politician pass- 
figured. Some of us have good mem- j es the comprehension of the average 
orieS, Mr. Editor, and I could, if \ so person. We can only say in sweet 
desired to tell some stories thaï charity ‘ what fools those mortals 
would make some very high and be.” 
mighty ones who are parading in the 
limelight to-day hang their heads in 
shame and bury themselves from the 
gaze of their fellow mén. 
mates of the Poor Asylum then and

ft

• i
À

■ r
i The latest attempt of Bluff Morris 

to give away the valuable assets of 
this country to his bosom friends. 

The in- the notorious Rèids for nothing, is a 
crime against the people of this 

now could give points in morality to country that has no parallel to-day 
some of present day public men, and throughout the British Empire. This 
unless they mend their ways and mend was a good town until the Reids 
them quickly, I may at a future date struck in here with the filty gold and
give the public some facts and fig urea there is no need to mention the state.

r.

W. E. BEARNS [’Phone 379 i
X

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

•„T

- *

a

Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex- y 
elusively used in Norway and Scotland. §

winch will cause them to sit up and 
take proper notice of who's who in 
this little town of ours.

No one wants to rake up the buried.
past: but when we see people parad

ing themselves as model upright cit
izens, it is hard to restrain from giv
ing vent to our feeling. Men have

oî the city to-day. Gold must be 
found by Morris for the Reids. They 
must have everything they want. No 
competition is allowed against them.
They are masters of all and no man
dare say them nay. Morris was the 
willing dupe of the Reids in 1898 and 
is their catspaw to-day. His latest

COMAKER
ENGINES

Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

are THE BEST Motor
Engines for Fishermen

onlyThe
<5

-\

Smart Neckwear 
"For Men

comes oc.
_ Now Ned lias a brother 
Frankie. A nice cutet sociable kind 
of a chap. He always bows to. me 
when he meets me, that’s more than

t
Sir Edward does, although he used to 
before he elected himself Premier, z 
hope poot Fiankle will get a job nom 

' Ned More tile people hTe him mi, '
which will be soon now. It would ho 
too bade to have Frank work the rest 
of his life after working ao hard up
to the present.

In conclusion I trust the Premier

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s^ Union 

Trading Company Limited.

apS,2m,eod ycalled

nf -9 IV

Two Big War Pictures> Dear Sir*—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine whieMias given me 
every satisfaction. %

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would atiivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly, "

N your way down town drop in and look 
over out splendid stock of Men's Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
o

JFST OUT! TWO MUM) BATTLE PI (TFRE H IJi COLOR». “The
Sinking of the Eznden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, "Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2.ÙÙÙ.ÙÔÙ.Ù0: the companion
picture shows the exploit of tmparalelled hraverp in the Battle of

Moos, when three British gunners drove from the. field, with 
tmrcfitiv; sun, -a GtKmvi. btAVtxy bl u, tot wtoefi tom berm wts» 
decoiftted with Victoria Crosses. These Al'JHKViSKMTS
OF BMT1SH AKMS are HKPICTfili, TO I k TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, in these two 'magnificent Battle Pictures. Size 16 x x20

/ Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy
ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have purchased
from him a(( his new goods to arrive

/

will soon do something for HIS people ! 
at the Poor House, 1C he decided tv i

, buna a new one l would suggest fils j ] 
bïitiùmg a larger Mlldtog toau toe yj

1 present one, because I fear we wil) | j 
all end our days there if Ned Morris

and his miserable pawns are -let re
main in office much longer. Do one 
good deed before you get out and let 
ua hope that that will be soon.

I ttaivç tvfc? Air. J2ditory to

$
s «s1 Today we received a shipment of Silk 

Scarfs, each one stamped
»
8
r

inches.. f*R$< E 2dc. EACH. Agents Wftitlttf Eictjwhere to sell these
pictures on commission, Every home in this country will want this 
splendid pair ol pictures.
ti t If to represent us in every locality to sell these

toll about the Morris' hut will leave ^<8 framed and glassedalso solicit orders Cor future delivery.
We always extend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our, 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid lor 40c. m postée stamps.

- Macgregor’s, St. John’sï i

I These are" certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the widc- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

ï
<
*

It for another time.i1 Yours truly,I
WEST ENDED.

May 19 th., 1915. —AI)I>RKSS—
—Ul-- —

a. M. NOEL
P,0. Box 28

Washington Post—Most of the lead
ing Christian nations seem to have 
tmslato the otfiev cheek.

WALTER HILUER.m

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

Freshwater. Carboncar
Toledo Blade.—îf the half has sol

been told about the big war ft Is

about time to quit fighting and let (
the survivors teii the rest of the I
story. I

Ifi'; ll' - Anderson’s, Wafer street St John’s<

i i ï r fc Advertise in The Mail and Advocatei
. MF* ......m ■
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I . ■ regiments of territorials from Eng

land, who were sent out to relieve, the 
regulars in the belief that they would 

! not be required for anything worse 
than garrison duty, have been moved 
up to the frontier. There they are 
face to face with conditions that hav* 
tried the nerve and skill of veteran 

j Anglo-Indian fighters, 
j “You may have heard that on Feb. 

16, 200 of the Malay States guides of 
Taiping mutined. These were soon 
subdued, and the situation is now well 
in hand.’’

I ■
- . V ..Jin ** m.1 fc

2 Days Only at THE CASINO, Friday $ SaturdayAT THE NICHEE, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
■ II ■ II- ................ I .............« -■MU Id........................ .... '

" CONSCIENCE ”Severe Fighting A Pathe Freres Film D’Art,
ii WiI»

§
A two-part social drama, featuring Mignon Anderson and Irving Cummings. 

A Thrilling meld-drama in 2 parts, by the Solax Co.

99
" FACING THE FOOTLIGHTS ”« !r THE SEWARee

A beautiful social dfiama—enacted by a cast of celebrated French artists.
“RAISING A SUNKEN YACHT”—An Interesting subject.

“RATS”—Billy Quirk in a Vitagraph comedy. 
“HER NÈIGHBÔUR NEXT DOOR”—A fine domestic drama by the Biograph 

Company^ with Jane Vain

The British censorship has very ef
fectively prevented any but the most 
meager information about conditions 
to come out of India, 
despatches 
language have hinted at trouble with 
the great oppressed native population 

. which is largely 
mail despatch apparently uncensored 
has been received by the New York 
Times which reveals that the British 
censorship has been exercised even

—« And “THE FOUR DARE DEVILS”—Sensational—a great story of Circus
Life—Thrilling.EXPRESS

APPRECIATIONOne or twice
couched in the mildest Extra—Extra—Extra—Extra—Extra.

But Calls For Bigger Output The Usual Brent Big Bumper Matinee for the Children Saturday. AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY, “THE BOER WAR”Mohammedan. V
Major-General von Donop, K.C.B., 

Master of Ordinance, paid a visit to 
the Birmingham Small Arms works 
yesterday.

In an address to the men he bx- ,« 
morr drastically in India titan else-,pressed tbc pleasure be ,elt at aeetag, jj
"If" S,ldl,lon is rlfe' UI“'isinBS ,re" them at work, and he hoped what he i % 
queht, and unrest permeates
great state of the British empire. The
despatch, dated Straits Settlements,
follows :

“The strictness of the censorship 
lias prevented neutral countries and 
incidentally the British public from 
receiving full information of the seri
ous disorders which are proceedirig in 
India and Burma. There is, however, 
sufficient travel between these and 
the Straits Settlements to enable us 
here to gather fairly reliable news of 
what is going on. Of course it can
not be published, but it is passed on 

- by word of mouth.

will be shown for the children with regular programme. Admission, 5c.
MONDAY—OUR MUTUAL GIRL—WEDNESDAY—THÉ MILLION DOLLAR

MYSTERY, a continued story by Harold MacGrath, in 46 reels, one MONDAY—EMPIRE DAY—THE WORLD-FAMOUS “QUO VADIS”—8 parts. 
Matinee every day at 3—two shows at night—Admission, 10c.episodes or two reels each week

t Qua .fiJb . VfcJSoin OvÇji /A - a..» I Jiil ,i! : -•h-vaptU 1 . i -?this had to say would be passed to those < 
engaged in other parts of the factory, ! 
not only for himself but on behalf 
of Lord Kitchener, the Army Council 1 
and the whole Army. He desired to11 
say that the excellent work carried | 
out by the men at the works of the | 
T5.S.A. was appreciated to the full. || 
They appreciated, too. the number of | 
rifles that was turned out. He got | 
the weekly returns of the output, | 
which were carefully watched, and 9 
they were looking forward to further 
increases. Although they much ap
preciated the amount of work they 
had already turned out they wanted 
not twice, or three times, but four

:East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader. 

Friday Big Fun Contest. Seats on Sale at The Rossley Theatre from 11 a.m. t-oday and Friday.

.1 «#!>»
V

\

I BIG NOVELTY PROGRAMME.
Great Dramatic Sketch, “ THE HEART OF A GIRL!"

By Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke.
GREAT MILITARY FEATURE, in 2 REELS, viz:

THE ARMY SURGEON.”
“SAMMY THE SOLE HEIR,” comedy.

“SINKING MAD,” one of the greatest laugh-films ever seen
Empire Day, Ttvg Hit of the Season, POTTED PANTOMINE.

? %-i «
Ameer Reported Assassinated. #

“The most startling report we have times as many rifles, and even then 
heard is that the Ameer of Afghanis- lie did not think there would be as j j 
tan has been assassinated. This is many as tl^ey would want, 
doubtful, but it is certain that there is
severe fighting along the north-west mon good,” 'he said, “and 
frontier. From four different districts Small Heath are doing your 
news of trouble has been received, and We can compare the British nation 
there is no doubt that the Indian gov- working for the British cause to a 
ehiment just now has its hands full, football team led by a very admir- 
The sedition is probably the result of able centre forward, Sir John French 
the bazaar rumors concerning the war the other forwards being the British 
and especially "of the appearance of Army. You and I form the back and . 
the Sultan of Turkey as the ally of the half-back lines.

feed the forwards with the guns,

■
“A GLASS OF GOAT’S MILK,” splendid comedy.

“DEADWOOD’S COACH,” Western drama ;“We are all working for the com-
you at 

share. miuMd BS
a-' -jj* rjt ■

immm,

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE:«

Our business is to
A Bronco Billy Feature To-day.Kaiser.

“The first serious riots are reported rifles, ammunition and equipment ne
tt s having occurred two days ago at cessary to conduct the war. Our goal-, 
Vawnpur. No details have been allow- keeper is Lord Kitchener.

“The British nation and the work-
“Bronctio Billy’s Indian Romance”

ed to come out. but it is realized by all 
Anglo-Indians how dangerous a mat- ers might be called the British United

Only hearty co-operation and
A Western Drama with G. M. Anderson. '

“OUT IN HAPPY HOLLOW”—A Vitagraph feature. Deserted by the man, who should have protected her, she is faithful; his day of 
reckoning comes, she places her trust in one whose love is deserving of it.

Drama.
M. J. DELMONICO—the man with the double voice—sings “In the Heart of the City Without a Heart.”

ter a/i outbreak at this point might be. team.
A considerable number of Europeans thoroughly unselfish endeavor lead to “THE PALE OF PREJUDICE”—A great Luibn 

“RED HEAD INTRODUCES HERSELF’ and “ALL MIXED UP”—Two slashing good comedies.
live there, and it is hoped that the success, 
garrison will prove strong enough to 
protect them. all be united and work together to j ■

“Nine of the ringleaders were < shot, bring war to a satisfactory ter- £ 
200 others were sent to prison for, ruination.” 
terms ranging from fifteen to twenty
years, and the rest were disbanded, ing at Small Heath meant working at j

We and the Army at the front must

i. vy

The usüâl Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. Send the Cihldren. The Crescent gives an Extra Big Show on Empire Day.He knew that what they were do-

skiUoming as they do from the extreme great pleasure, but he wanted them 
north-west of India, it is not likely j to work harder and harder, so that 
that the Pathans would be able to do j the Army at the front could be made
much harm to the British rule among; to feel that they were givin them all Pqtio/Jq Scandalized 
the Burmese, with whom they have that they required. ^ j
nothing in common. The General was heartily cheered j vlVd* vxTalt PiXpOSlirCS j

Riots in Central India. b>’ the opératives. He next visited j

“From the central province of India 
word has come of riots in four differ
ent places. Martial law has been pro
claimed throughout the empire, 
one is permitted to land in any part
of India unless he can explain his §}|Q|]J(| ^{q{ Qq Jq WOF 
business is imperative, and the most! 
strenuous effort are being made to; 
keep the sedition from spreading. j 

‘The rumor that the ameer of Af-

\ \

j charged the Canadian Government for 
1 inferior field-glass and binoculars.

In many cases the boots supplied 
the War Department of Canada by 
somé Canadian firms were nothing 
more or less

the hardships of the soldiers and less ! German ships çontiuue their work of leaders, they are supported only half-
! destruction under the very nose of heartedly, and in many directionsthe chances of victory.

Sir Robert oBrden has promised the ' Britannia, and it is only a question there is positive opposition, 
people of Canada that the guilty ones i of time when this process will end in ! 
will be punished without fear or favor ; complete German supremacy.

.

: London, May 9.—A despatch to the 
The British Government is showing Central News from Holyhead says:

Recent revelations of graft in highthe w'orks of the Birmingham Metal 
and Munitions Company, at Adderley j places have set Canada agog and 
Park, and also the works of Kynochs, furnished^ a topic for discussion that

occupies a more prominent place than

:than “blotting paper” j and it is hoped that such will be the 
and to this is attributed the large : case. It is from the labouring class, its weakness in the way it fails to “Ernest Comper, a Toronto newspap- 
number of deaths among the Canadian the farmers, tradesmen and such that master the drink question. The lead- er-man, asserts emphatically that 
troops at Salisbury Plain through the sacrifices have been made in this ring Officials have declared that drink about an hour and a quarter before 
meningitis. One large manufacturing ! war through the British Empire. They is keeping the workers from doing ! the Lusitania was struck a submarine 
firm in Quebec was found guilty of i will have to bear the burdens of war,’ their full share, and threats 
having paid a large bribe to a mer-l and for politicians and grafting offi- been made that the traffic will 
chant for using political patronage in i cials to get rich under such circum- stopped- But there has been so much Rogers on the starboard side,’ said 
securing contracts for boots for the stances is nothing short of a crime opposition to this that the prospect Mr. Cowper, ‘when all at once we ob-

against which the whole population of j is there will be no positive action ; served the wake of our ship and real
ized that something was happening

i
Ltd.No, the progress of the war. A parlia

mentary committee, acting upon 
orders from the government to in
vestigate charges of dishonesty hnd

-o

have ; was sighted.
be “ T was standing with James H.

(■

f
New Haven, May 1.—In discussing graft without regard to the position

the sinking of the Lusitania, Rich- of persons involved, have brought to
... „ a , fmond P. Hobson of Alabama in a lec- light quite a number of shady trans-

Khan".^t^“M«re at Yale asked. -Should the Un- actions. Several members ot the
. vas accompame > re" ,ted states declare war on Germany Dominion Government are involved,

Ports of severe fighting along the Af-! 1a , ... , ... , ~ .
“t border as a result of this tragedy? Un- and the people throughout Canada are

questionably no. I believe we should thoroughly aroused over the whole
have from the start taken the firm scandalous business.
position with all belligerents that we It has been found in the investiga-
would not tolerate the infringement tions, for example, that a drug clerk
of our rights as a neutral,” he said. cleared $6,000.00 on small orders for

surgical dressings. A number

Canadian soldiers.
A large number of horses were Canada has risen to a man in right- taken, 

bought for the army which were prac-
i,

The trouble in England is that the when the vessel appear to swerve. We 
great brewing interests are so tied ran to the other side and then clear- 
up with the Government that they ly saw away on the horizon the con- 
dominate it. Even the Church estab ning tower of a submarine.

She was evidently bent on head- 
When for ex- ing us off and sent us right into an-

o
tically worthless ; in some cases the; nry^nlVL in l?n<vlanrl Government were charged $90.00 tor1 1 ™UUie mr.nj.ldnU

Over Drmk QuestionBoth Great Britain and Russia
Pave undertaken not to interfere with 
the internal affairs of Afghanastan, 
and since they reached their agree
ment in 1907 Kabul has ceased to be 
so important a center of intrigue. 
Probably if the Ameer is dead India 
would feel it most seriously through 
the loss of his influence over the tem
pestuous border tribes.

horses that had been bought for 
$10.00. One farmer on oath testified
tfcat he had sold a horse for use in ; There is much murmuring amongst
the present war that was rejected as;the British people, because the plans

of being too old for use in the Boer War. of their leaders seems to be collaps-
motor trucks were purchased at a The lack of patriotism shown in this, ing and the Germans are carrying
price of $1,000 in excess of that char- matter is deplorable. The burdens of ; everything before them.
ged for others exactly similar, the are heavy enough without fore- time the British navy,
profits going into the pockets of an j . .. .. .....

x ... . . ! ing the, people to contribute largeagent m Toronto. Exorbitant prices
have been charge^ for automobile sums to dishonest grafting officials wag at &n tjmeg equaI to any other 
supplies, bicycles, etc., and it has been .bav®. ^vei1 *n re^urn inferior j_wo navies combined, has not drawn 
found that a round price has been articles and equipment which add to any blood to speak of, whereas the

1 lishment in many ways bolsters up
the nefarious system, 
ample recently prohibition of drink other one. I have not the slightest 
traffic was proposed, one of the lead- doubt that a cleverly laid scheme had

dignitaries announced been planed and that it was success- ,
The torpedoes

Des Moines Register and Leader— 
Also, there’s the possibility that Eng
land sober will be more anxious for 
peace than England drunk.

ing church
publicly that he would not agree to fully carried out.

struck us at right angles.*
For some

which was 
British

abstain, as he had tried it and found 
that he must have his drink.

This ilustrates the difficulties that

omaintained and for by the 
people On the understanding that it Providence Journal.—If some, of 

these neutral nations that have been 
the British authorities have to deal “on the verge of war” so long art 
with at home. Unlike the German not careful they will topple In.

4haw Troops Face Troubles.
U is they who, according to what 

we hear, are giving trouble. Three

Boston Herald.—President Eliot 
hints that we may begin to pray for 
peace when Belgium does.
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SALT SALT SCHOONERS WANTED!
\ 9‘I f ( Kvf

J %. &

We require Twenty Schooners to 
Freight SALT to the North,

-

Steamer Now Discharging 
Selling at LOWEST Prices

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
Limited

-**
- w
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»
V*

Apply Immediately

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
I»
£
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1
't¥
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Limited.
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INSURE NOW

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

. •_

JJ.St.John
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
' Calf Meal,

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

JJ. St. John
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bd

«

!

l-'

IFIRE
iiih ALARM OF FIRE

is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing along his 
heart comes up in his throat if the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE
is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many 
times over. Let me insure you 
to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

Cheap Salt For 
+ Union Friends

CONGRATULATES
| LOCAL ITEMS Î MR. ABBOTT
*©e©6@©©©@@®©©@@@@©@@©©e

The Latest Outrage Empire Day CelebrationTHE NICKELS
-»»»»:■ v t One of the greatest crimes ever (Under the Distinguished Patron»*

And Finds Fault With PerPretrated bY a Government of Of HÎS Excellency the Governor
Newfoundland was that commit- Lady Davidson.)

The Union Trading Co. and Smith 
Co. imported a load of salt by the S.S.THE SWING OF DEATH The Municipal Board holds its 

weekly session to-night at 8 o’clock !
anti

the News’ EditorThat sensational and startling p!c- Kalo which ship finished dis- 
ture of "The Four Dare Devils” will j charging yesterday. Early this Spring 
be shown at the Casino Theatre to- business men talked $240 per hhg. for 
night. It is a great circus story with salt, but when it was found the F.P.U. ! 
a love romance woven through it. was importing a

ted yesterday when Morris taxed 
the fishermen’s motor engines 11

CELEBRATE EMPIRE 
DAY—An entertainment win 
be held in the Methodist Col-

Hundreds of engines have been lege HaP on the evening of May 24th
at 8.30 p.m. The programme
the management of Mrs. Colville 
be a most atractive and varied 

could not get along and fishermen Patriotic songs—in appropriate

TGerald Ford of Amherst Cove, B.B., (Editor Mail and Advocate )
™ f ThlVnUnteer VU'Z yeS' ! De" Sir,—In reading the "Newt" ; per cent.

_ _ . Il U load, the figure Iterday' The Roll now reads t793. thl3 mornlng , flnd very mtle ln.

The special featurs of the picture is dropped from 80c to 90c per hhg. ~ ~ . IT , formation and praise given to Mr sold for Soring deliverv and nw
the numerous acrobatical feates of The “Can’t Lose’’ was loaded with A for the General HosPital Abbott for the timely and magnificent ' d , r bpnng dellvery and ow"

Their ner- Sî,it from qq icio a „„„„ came from Blaketown by the local ! . 7, “ ; y, niagnmcent ing t0 the
ne per salt from the S.S. Kalo. A quan- . . speech that he made last night in the

formances are the sensation of the tlty has been stored at Smith Co’s tram t0'day' | cause of temperance. In his own
South Side premises. So our F.P.U. „ humble wav he exolained the terrible could not take delivery of their tumes—a short sketch, called "pettiThis picture win he followed by =„- Phmfors will be able to secure Union ™ ma“ "£? eviis Ld crtaes Z drink Is the : engines,

other three reel picture entitled "Fac- salt, although delayed In getting along m *e c ty by ,a local exl>resa th,s cause of. A more practical speech I

ing the Footlights." Th,s is a great ; to St. John's, for fishery supplies. ! %**£.*£* E"e‘ do not think Z evTdXered from
social drama produced by the Pathe - 11811 mau matter.

under
willice-blockade vesselsthe Four Dare Devils.

one-^
coe-age.

coat Perfidy,’’ by some of_ °ur best
To-day the Customs refused to artlsUf',td c?n,clude will> “» R-Bsisa

^ fairy tale” without words, performed
in national and picturesque costumes
with brilliant spectacular effects. ■

The deed is as dirty and as vil-i Proceeds in aid of the Newfound-

pass such motor engines unless 11 
per cent, duty is paid.

the floor of that House in denouncing i 
that terrible evil. One would expect 
that Mr. Robinson, being such a great 
temperance advocate would give that ! lâinous a piece of robbery as any land Beds in the St. John Ambulance 
speech in details, but he failed to do highway man ever attempted. It Br‘ga,de Hospital at the Front- 
so and people must draw their own :s a cr;me fhflf nnaht to rnnvinnp Tlckets and Plan of Hal1 at Messrs, 
conclusion. He praised up almost f Dicks & Co., and also at the Methodist
in details the speech of the Prime I eVCry fisherman of the necessity College Hall on Empire Day. Prices; 
Minister and the few others that talk- of turning down every supporter 50c., 30c., and 20c. 
ed through their hats from the Gov- of the gang of rascals now in -----------

<>

Freres and enacted by a cast of cele
brated French artists.

!Longshoremen Meet Weather calm and fine on the WestThese pic- j 
tures will be shown to-night and to- | ! Coast, with temperature ranging from
morrow nighty there is a matinee to- j Last night the Longshoremen held j 38 to 45, is the report from along the 
morrow afternoon for the children their 12th annual meeting, and elect- j line of railway to-day. 
and in addition to the forementioned °ihcers for the ensuing terra as fol- j 
pictures, the Great Boer War will be i°ws:—Pres., Jas. McGrath, re-elect Big freight shipments are now ar-
featured. This is an exceptionally ! ed>" Vice-Pres., Jas. Kavanagh, elect- riving from Port aux Basques to the
heavy programme and should not be : ed * lst- Asst- v- p-« M- Coady, re- R. N. Co., and the freight staff there
missed. The admission for the after- elected; 1st. Treas., M. A. Halleran, are kept pretty well on the move, 
noon is five cents, and considering the i re-elected ; 2nd Treas., S. Rogers,
offering we bespeak a big attendance re-elected ; Fin. Sec., F. Moore, re- The ice is packed in close on the |

i elected ; Rec. Sec., W. Howell, re- coast at and around Bonavista, and
elected; Gr. Marshal, W. O’Toole, re- over a hundred seals were secured 

• elected.

mal8,tu,fri
o

ernment side, but very little of Mr. charge of the Country’s public OTTR GTTÀR ANTW 
Abbott’s speech, that contained more affairs. V ** U 1
commonsense than all the speeches 
put together from the Government 
side.

The people are law abiding or Our U.S. Patent Process Bçar 
they would never submit to the Brand Boots are absolutely first

class, but those familiar with the 
rubber trade know that 

I the finest grades 
pair is likely to be somewhat de
fective. Here is where our Fair 
Play policy is shown.

at the Casino.

there the last couple of weeks.AT THE CRESCENT Allow me through your columns to treatment now meted out to them, 
congratulate Mr. Abbott for deliver- for if such outrages 
ing the best speech from the floor of

The increase in membership during --------
j the past term was 283. The sum of The whole Southern Shore is ice
$2,950 was paid the past year in mor- | bound, much to the inconvenience of

■ tality benefits for 58 persons. The j craft seeking^ to' get away for St.
financial condition of the Union is John’s.

even inThe Bill at the Crescent to-day is 
more than interesting, five good films 
being shown. See the Ad. On Mon
day (Empire Day) the Crescent will !

. , . ! very satisfactory, its assets being es
mohico will present a new feature m tlnmted a, ,30,000, and n0 outstanding
musical circles. obligations.

To morrow (Saturday) the matinee was decided by the meeting that our men for the Sydneys, and Glace
win be very interesting and you ! Labor Day_early in July_be kept aa | Bay, where it is said work is now
should send the children along. Del- : „ XT , .. . ... I°. a holiday. None of the members will offering.
monico, the man who uru sing m two __.. , . . . ,, work on that day, and a dance and
voices, gives that greât'New York hit other forms 0, amusement wlll be
"In the Heart ot the City without a d later
Heart.”

were corn-
occasionalan

mitted 40 years ago 
would get a broken head. For

some one
the House in the cause of temperance 
that was ever delivered, a speech that 
brought the galleries down when he ,ow down villiany and capability

to ruin all and bow the people’s 
gratulate you, Mr. Coaker, on hav- backs to slavery and serfdom the
ing sucll,a ma" asE0Ciated wlth you' present deeds of Graballism can- 
a man who is a credit to his party, a

If you find a pair of Bear Brand 
Boots breaking away, through 
faulty manufacture, return them 
to your dealer within one month 
of date of purchase, and he will 
replace them with a 
Buying rubber boots was former
ly a gamble, but it is so no longer 
if you buy Bear Brand.

was finished. And allow me to con-Near ly every express leaving St. 
John’s takes away two or three of

not be surpassed.i credit to the country, and a credit to 
1 himself. It was the first time I heard Every fisherman who ordered a 

him and I hope it will not be the last, $200 engine last Fall or the past 
and I will ask you in the interest of Winter, who has been debarred 
fair play and your many readers to

new pair.
Marine and Fisheries Department 

had a message yesterday from Dun- 
ville stating that boats arriving from 
Cape St. Mary’s during the day re- | 

i ported a good sign of codfish, but 
scarcity of herring.

, „ from taking delivery of it be- , .. 0 ^ ^
have Mr. Abbott’s speech printed in . y . In U.S. Patent Process Boots
details at the earliest opportunity, be-1 cause 01 the ice-blockade, will now look for the “BEAR" under the
cause it contains many interesting have to pay Morris and Cashin U.S. Patent Process mark.
and valuable facts. $22, as a tax to be squandered

Concerning the Bill as it stands, it away in making their heelers rich, ^ed Rubber Boots? They
is not doing justice to the temper-

o

Strayed and FoundGRAND CONTEST TO-NIGHT.

There will be a grand contest to
night as there are lots of names and i On Wednesday evening Mrs. Josiah 
some of the items are real funny. The Tucker of Broad Cove strayed away
reserve seats are on sale at Rossley’s from her home, and was not located j to the city by the Southern
East End Theatre all day. The side ’tm yesterday morning. The woman ] train which arrived at 11.30.
door will be open at 6.45 p.m.. Ticket- had made everything ready for the fish were almost immediately bought 
holders and reserve seats at this door evening supper, and went outdoors j up at good prices at the railway sta
only, and all reserve seats will be *° the stables nearby to apparently j tion.
filled first to insure patrons getting ! secure some eggs which were there. :

There was a big crowd Net (returning after a considerable

Have you seen our White and
Several fine salmon were brought j

Shore 
The

are.

2nd compelling the people to more exPensive, hut are worth
every cent spent on them.ance people and in the interest of the empty their pockets to keep thepeople at large, and when Mr. Emer-1 

son says that five thousand people j cursed political machine govern- 
shouid not control the whole island ; ed by Morris in power and place, j

If one drop of honest blood is 
left in any man, this latest rob

CLEVELAND TRADING CO.
St. John’s.m2l,f,m,tf.

he does not know what lie is talking
about, because no sane man would ex-There are some splendid marksmentheir seats.

last night and the beautiful pictures waiting by the family, Mr. Tuckei in our present contingent, and special Press himself thus,
and dramatic sketch, “The Heart of a went out to see what could have been mention may be made of Pvte.
Girl” was greatly applauded by all. j Bie causc °f lier delay, and failing '■ Brake of Humbermouth, Bay of
A large Box party nearly every night to dnd kls wife alarmed the resi- ! lands, wiio has shown most marked
to see the entertainment. Mr. Ballard den^s of Hie place, ivho forming into ability in shooting.
Brown and Miss Madge Locke have Parfi°st searched the surrounding
delighted thousands during their stay country for her. Every part of the

commencing ^ oods was looked over, but it was 
beautiful not yesterday morning at an early

onThe majority i 
vote should rule, and why did they not
put it to a limit, say, the majority of 1 make it boil with indignation and 
thirty or forty thousaiid that would anger, 
mark their ballot should carry. As it 
is now, if thirty thousand who go to 

The story of “Quo Vadis,” which tke P°n. and twenty-four thousand 
will be
Theatre on Empire Day has many

the part of Graballism ought to

ls-

Jo FI
Stephano Arrievs

presented at the Casino vote for Prohibition and six thousand
against it, the six thousand carries it.

here. The Pantomime,
Monday, will be the most
sight ever seen here. The costumes bour that the missing woman was dis- stirring and striking situations. The -| Or you might put it down to forty j ~

covered about a mile from Broad arena scene, where Ursus show's his thousand, and twenty-four thousand
| Cove. It was found that she wag ! enormous strength, is said to be w ho vote for Prohibition and sixteen
acting strangely, and a doctor’s ex- j taken from- a real enactment of Span- ! thousand against it, and the minority
amination being held the unfortun- ish bull fighting. ! carries’ it in both cases. Surely there

Crowded to the doors at each and ate woman was sent to the Insane I . i is no commonsense reason in that. In
every performance is the cozy theatre Asylum, 
in the West End. Saturday is the 1

The S.S. Stephano arrived* at 
6.30 a.m. to Harvey & Co.’s with 

full freight and the following 
passengers:

From New York—Sir Joseph SloOcXt£rmcl<4
Outerbridge, G. H. Magner, Mrs.'
C. Morison, Mrs. J. B. Orr, Misses-I ^ IS A MISTAKE
A. and L. Orr, J. H. Fitzpatrick, ! to suppose that because

Port au Port will not give much lab- ; attempt made to have it defeated, so Fea^Cant8 I I^v fnT'wif^’ ^ SleW^Vfcrmcfce filing devices are 

or this season, as it has been decided 1 hope in the interest of fair-play the Rende’n " sister losenh Sister 50 superior in quality, that they 
not to operate them to any great ex- | Prime Minister will give it further Do,orosa Mr§ ss’ Pinsen* are expensive— far from it. We can
tent. This will be a disappointment j consideration and have it read that , Kie, / and \2 - steeratTe ’ supply you with a one drawer file 

j to a large number of laboring men 1 the majority will carry it if thirty or From Halifax—Miss H Tessier with a capacity of over 3000 pa- 
all over thecountry, as they were pre- : forty thousand voters will mark their c M Ro L m Christie C pers completely fitted with the
paring to be called to work any day. ! ballot. J. Carter, Misses G. and V. Carter' 'Safeguard" filing supplies

H. M. Bradford, E. B. Hatch, C.
Clarke, W. H. McGrath, N. Magor 
Mrs. W. S. Monroe and 8 in steer
age.

!

are elegrant, and all new.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
:

We understand that the quarries at framing this bill there is only an
o

last performance for some time of the 
little Sisters Equires. They are look
ed for the grand pantomime which 
opens at Rossley’s East End Theatre

Strange Insanity
A patient for the Insane Asylum 

on Monday (Empire Day) whjch is was brought in by last night’s train, 
going to be one of the best produc- The man, who came from Placentia, 
tions ever witnessed in this city. A was in the Institution about three 
new singer will appear at “Ours” on years ago, and again ^suffers from a

strange delusion. He imagines that I

SPECTATOR. FOR $15.00 ONLY.May 20, 1915.The Norwegian steamer “Skuld", 
j witha cargo of salt to Morey & Co., 
arrived from Cadiz yesterday after
noon, having done the trip in 15 days. 
The steamer belonging to a neutral 

! nation has her national flag, and the 
name of her country pointed amid
ships on port and starboard sides.

Monday. ’ This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

£ÏÏ>c S1oWAt£n)ic!<e(?o. - 
| Perde Johnson, Agent.

4V
he is being pursued by his Satanic 
Majesty, and shows the greatest ap 

; parent terror at times. On Tuesday 1 
I afternoon whilst attending to his gar- 
I den, the unfortunate man was in 
moment stricken by this horrible il- 

land Roj al Reserve Since the *>Lli ; lusion, and throwing away the shovel 
October, 1914, according to the be was using, ran with lightning 
Electoral Districts. speed towards his home.

arrival of the train the patient was 
St. John’s, May 14th. ! hurried to the Asylum.

<y Fish at St. Mary’sNaval Reserve o
A message was received from Dun- j 

ville yesterday afternoon by the Mar- j. 
ine and Fisheries Department, stating 
that boats arriving from Cape St. 
Mary’s during the day reported a 

After the f ^he young lad Spearns, who was j good sign of codfish, but a scarcity of 
accidentally shot by Dewey Day on I bait.
Wednesday afternoon at the High-

Statement of the Number of Recruits 
who have Joined the Newfound- LOCAL ITEMS t! 4?

A diphtheria patient, boy of 7 years 
j of age, was removed from Spencer ; 
St. to the Fever Hospital yesterday. 1 IMPERIAL OIL CO.H. M. Calypso,

<v
LIMITED.| landers’ Armory is still unconscious, The B. I. S. billiard dinner which 

j and in a very critical condition. It is was postponed out of respect to the 
feared that the bullet, which is still memory of the late Thomas 
embedded in the lad’s head, may be ; will take place next week, probably 
working dangerously towards the ! 0n Wednesday evening, 
brain.

District.
St. John's .............
Harbour Grace
Trinity Bay ........
Twillingate ...........
St. Barbe ...............
Burgeo and LaPoile
Fortune ...................
Placentia and St. Mary’s ___
Carbonear ...
Harbour Main 
Port de Grave 
Bonavista Bay
Fogo ...........:
St. George's
Burin .............
Ferryland 
Bay St. George 
Bay de Verde

No. Entered, j «
Flags are flying on Harvey & Co’s 

I premises in honour of Sir Joseph 
! Outerbridge. who returned by the Ste
phan this morning.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : :

Petty Thieving106
Nash,58

80 Thieving is on an alarming in- 
: crease in the city, and the one thing 
which the police find hardest to 
handle; On Tuesday morning last

rv-
A ease of damages for Henry Scald- 

ing occupied the attention of F. J. 
* Morris, K.C. in the police court this 

iorenoon, Hfd wasn't finished up till 
! 1 o’clock.

Siij Joseph Outerbridge came pas- 
i senger by the Stephano.
1 _2_

6
The members of the various clubs 

Mr. Joy’s marine store on Waldegrave j taking part in this year’s
| Street was entered and money taken : 
from the till there. Yesterday even 
ing Haine’s shop on Charlotte Street 
was robbed of a sum of money, and

Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

> i *.\t PERSONAL“Soccer
matches are now polishing up theur 
armour and arranging for practice j 

1 games in view of the annual meeting 
of the League which takes place on 
Tuesday 25th inst., when the sched- |

!

!i
j In the Bigamy Case wdierein a fe- 
i male of 'Sotwood is implacated, the 

Revd. Mr. Andrews went to Upper i Grand Jury brought in a “True Bill*
this fore noon in Supreme Court. *

JAMES DUFFii again at an early hour this a.m. some 
I daring one attempted to enter the 
back window of a residence on Job’s 

; Street, but was frightened away by 
the owner, who hearing the noise the ; 
fellow was making, investigated.

5
!i ule of fixtures will be arranged for 

ithe season.
Manager Nfld. Branch. 

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.

51 i Gullies by this morning’s train.
15

—mar!2,tfMr. Will. Mitchell, of the
The Bishop Field and Methodist Telegraphs, has fully recovered after their one-wray Saturday/(o 

College teams are now practicing for undergoing treatment at the General | excursion rates to-morrow, and Mon- 
the Rugy contests which begin earlyH Hospital, 
next iponth, and which will take the I 
place of cricket this season. A cup

11 Postal The Rq|d Newfoundland/jGo. start
Monday3■X:

8 CARD•i>
Miscellaneous.

Charlottetown ............................
London, England ........................
■Wales .................................... ..
Worcester, Mass...........................
Recruits still required to

complete 1,000 ................. .. 11
Men who have not reported .. 12
Number of recruits entered 

to date ....
Number. of recruits entered

during the week ........ C .. 16
Number of Invalided and lost in 

action

day being a holiday, tickets are goodCarelessness Telephone 24.for returning up till Tuesday 25th P. (J- Box 17.1
1 JOHN COWANMr. C. A. C. Bruce left by last i inst. 

Several people are commenting very j has been offered for competition by j evening’s express for Canada, 
strongly on the apparent carelessness the Inter-Collegiate League. St. Bon's i 
of authorities who allow youths to ; will not take part in the Rugby cjty. 
visit and wander around our differ- games, but will participate in the
ent armouries, and also the permit- ■ soccer matchers during the the Aut- j His Lordship Bishop Jones came 'to $ 
ting of boys to handle and use fire umn.

1
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
X: Special attention given to (the pre- 
^ parution and examination of Financial 

apl4,;

Rev. Fr. Kelly, of Manuels, is in the1 ■o

__________

WEATHER REPORT
Port aux Basques by the Bruce this 
morning, and will reach the city by 

All that was mortal of the late to-morrow’s express.

Statements.; arms. Those in charge of any arm
oury, should be very strict as to who

| come in the place, and what their , Thomas Nash was laid to rest at Bel- --------
: business may be, and those who are videre yesterday afternoon. The fun- j Mr. Glad Tessier of the Freight Of-
found on the premises without per- ’ eral was very largely attended, the j fice at the R. N. Co’y, is unwell and
mission or leave, should be treated &s : deceased having bee^ one of our best confined to his home for a day
ordinary trespassers. known citizens. A Guard of Honor two.

Toronto (noon) — Fresh 
North Westerly winds, fine, 
with much the same temper
ature to-day and on Satur
day.

......... 585
!1

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
H Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolt» 

0 and Nuts, Horse Shoes, 
f?) Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire #H 

Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegrap 
@ Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron’Le“ 
§ and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe» *en , 
01 Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
~l ! Putty, _ . . - -J

98
Cape Race (noon)—Wind 

North West, fresh, fine and 
clear, nothing passed in this 
morning, only small schoon-

orSigned,
A. MacDERMOTT, 

Lieut Commander.
I «from the officers of the B. I. S. waso i ■

The Regatta Committee meets to- in attendance, whilst a large number Revd. Hemmeon went as far as
H. E. Sir Walter E. Davidson, K.C., night at Wood’s West End Restaur- I from the Society followed the hearse. Petty Hr. by last evening’s express.

M.G., etc., etc., Governor of New- aat when some matters of business Prayers for the dead were read at Pte. Peter Cashin who had been on
will be attended to. The holding of a the Cathedral by Rev. Dr. Greene, af- a visit to his home at Cape Broyle to

: Regatta this season will be consider- ter which the cortagj moved to Bel- his home at Cape Broyle, came to the j ^
city by the 11.30 train this a.m.

er.
Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.50, 

Ther. 50.foundland.
:

;videre.READ Till MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ed. V*

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.;

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

SMITH CO. Ud.

! We Aim To Please f
8------------------------ 8

And we hit the mark 
( every time with good jS 

work at honest \ 
5 prices.

CM. HALL, g
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £

m THEATRE HILL

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 21, 1915—8.
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